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Dr.Bgon KITBUSCHOK
present iluernberg
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. 4-inal PlC'S:

;jhen the Prosecation indicted, vvithin a ver^- extended,

co.^pciss, liiemoers oi the various administrations of the
ihird Reich on the charge oi having, while in oxiice,
com.-itted war crimes and crimes against humanity, it

has uridei taken a very hard task as far as the case^ of
RftSOHRi, the prosecution's onl.y case against a private

person, is concerned.• i'he Piosecution's task consisted
in pioving some political aspect, and some political

syste.-., considered h'^' the prosecution as criminal, with ,
•regard to those "business transactions irom the entire
files of a big banxing firm which it thought to be

objectionable, .ith an abundance oi documents that is
,

V
•.

uncom-mon not only in the present proceedings, the
.

Prosecution theieiore not f^nly discussed all those
business, transactions which it thought might be in any,

however distant, con..^ection with the lav/s and the policy
Ox the fhird 'it.eich, but it has also tried to connect
thr. defendant i.fiSCHP with these transactions, not in

his cappcity as a banker, but as a political personage,
'this attej. pt at describing the deiendpnt ihSCRP as a
politician who as s.uch had achieved his position in
the Voistand of Dresdner kcnx, and had discharged his
proies,o.onal duties b^ way oi political alignment,

would beeoi to have utterly xail-.-d, judging irom the
result or the hearing oi the evidence. I'his atterpt was
bound to bieak down in view- or the clear facts conveydd
oy the complete. evidence with regard to Hf.SOxiE's

relations to the Partj/. "Even though not always in a

positive sense, ;i-et surely in the negative sense,must

the date oi joining the Party, cs a rule, be s decisive
criterion lor judging political activity, j.-or the
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Final Pl^a JittSCIIE

entrance into the Party was the smallest sign even of

only a certain amoant ox loyalty towards the Party that
dominated the entire interior life of Germany. EtSCBTx
became a member of the Party about 1941- .hat it meant

ror an^^one holding a leading position in one o^ Germany'e
great economic enterprises to remain in the Third I.eich
outside the farty for a period oi 8 years, can be

understood only by those vvho hnew the overall conditions
at that time, ^t least this proves the absence of any
interest in the rield of home politics. So much the

more had those who failed to gain a certain amount of

security by joining the party, to be intent on mahing

up lor this by establishing personal relations. ^Iso,
it was a matter,of couise that in dealing with Party

agencies they emphasised anything that had ever brought
them in any, even though unpolitical, connection with
Party institutions.

The Prosecution has obviously realised the decisive

importance that must be attached to the late date of
htiSCh-B's joining the Party for lorming any ^udgt.ert of
him in political respect. It thereiore took great pains
to brin^ forv-.ard everything :.iom the time prior to

hi^oOdi's joining the Party, that might oe evaluated

politically in

way or other, bow -vhat is the actual

outcome oi the Prosecution's painstaking? rirst, a-tei

v.orld ,;af 1 and following his military service with the
••

-.r...y, ReiSCHu.has cooporated in drawing up the Baltic
Home C-uard (Lan. eswehr). But the Prosecution disregards
• that tne Baltic Home Guard and the -rentier Guard
i^o^th-Last had the support oi th^' then Germar fteimar

Governx-ent, and that they .were even recognised by the
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^•.estern

-.llies as a combat force against Lolshevism.

cm bnglishmari, the Icter ^ieldmarshal aLR^AI^PI-'R, was
conmlander oi this Baltic Ho.-.e Guard.,"

j- urtheroiore ;

::1

It may have been in 1939» on the occasion of :.is bein^

granted i. honorary rank - a mattex that will still have ^

to be- discussed - , that rc^^-jChl- presented his corriculum
vitae, in which-he pointed out that he had been

"oaxrying out'' a series of ''economic tasks" on behalf
o^ the Oxfice ol. the Cfau jVestrhalia-bouth of the KSD^r.
i'his formulation - colored as it quite •

naturally v/as in a cu:^ric.ium vitae addressed to the -33 is based on the lact that RASCiiE, during his activity -

with the Barmer B-.nkverein, was largely engaged in the

reorgai.isation of economic enterprises, in. which activity
the Office o± the Gau Economic -..dviser .-.•estphalia-South
- of the present dsxendant leO'L PLbIG"ii - was also inter
ested Within the irai^-eworic of the employment program.
I'he circu^xStance that the o.,.iice rooms of the Gau

Economic hdVaser wore located in the same building as

those 01 the .<est±alenbank explains the ilrst personal
contact between

and' PLBIGBR.

that settles all that which the Prosecution bf-Iieves to

be able to put forv;ard in the way ol political activity
and political relations up to the time when, at the

begin.x.ng ox 1935, b.^SCHG became an acting and, in the
>all of 1935, a regular member oi the Vorstand oi
Bresdner Banm. Ihe Prosecution sees RdSCnE's joining
the Bresdner Bank '-a.s the result of hi:..PXlR's influence

and, paxtLy, also that Ox the kSBeP'w •
-

3 v.-
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(.gainst this the Defense has clearly establisned that
.u.^.SCh^'s appoxntjent to the Vorstand ox the Dresdner
lank was dae to the fact that the position of the

aember of the Vorstand in charge Ox the "branch oifices
in the industrial area of .(estern .Germany'' had "become

vacant and that xLe.SCnl, being a generally recognized

ban.i.-6xpert oi the .,est-Gerran indusxrial area,was

considered especially xit for this position, i'he
ne^ense has xuithermore esta.^lished thst the then Pre

sident 01 the i.erchsbank SCh.;.^HT as representative of

the principal share-holc.ei oi the Dresdner Bank decided
in lavoi of i:u5C..iD's appointment, not least oi all on

the ground because haSCilB, toeing outside the Party,

guaranteed a conduct Ox Bxfairs based on purely business
considerations, and, iinally, that
by th

was appointed

chaii . an of the tiOisichtsrat (-.llDnhB, who was

legally ..ualified iox such appointments and who was
in the sense of the laws of those days a lion----^ryan.

I'he hearing oi the evidence has also shown, that i--J:rLu.R
did not exert any influence in the v.aestion of EeSCHD;S
appointment, but that .iBPPLoB, who entertained relations
to the Dresdner Bank via his cousin, Froi .i.:"ETEB, member

01 the Vorstand, vjhen ,aeattoned merely named BhSCKP as

an expeit, since he knew him as a banker particularly
versed in Industrie 1 business ..roui the t<irtschaitsgie.iuiii of the so-called Bankonc^^uete.

fhus,lf BeoCnB'got his position with the Dresdner Bank
in the course oi his normal professional developx ent
as a proven expert,, he neither departed xfom the

straight economic line as a me; bex of the "Voi^stai.d. In
-
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support oi" its "politi'csl CQji-i-on denominator'' the
rrosecation sobms to put iorvvard the fact that he was

invited as a "guest oi honor"
the

to the Party Rally sirce

all 01 1936, .hen he s.as tanen care or -by the

"ICel-PL.h CIRGLh". Ihe Lefense has furnished the proof
"Chat these Invitations were extended not because oj.

^

AtigChh's . osition as a me Der oi the Vorstand of the

Iresdner hanx, bat occause oi the fact that l:boCHR had

Dee., an active sports'an since his early youth and had
occu^.ied a leading position in the direction of German
sports also at a later time. In addition to the great

number oi guests of honour from Germany and abroad,
.luhSCHR had thus also been invited to the Party Rally

which took place alter the Berlin Olynpiade. Since all
«

guests 01 honor . "were always assigned to one oi the
groups, which had to taxe care of .theiri, and RASCHE as p

private non-rai ty-i7ie...bfci' did not have any relations to
any oi -the other groups Ox politicians and Party-men,

he was taxen care or together with the^ .:en round
xSxPLhit, whom -

as had been mentioned - he knew

person.ally. Since later, due to the activity ol the

n.:.w mane ger of the
was to maintain a

'circle",

, the ''Circle"

c-rtain social contact outside the

xa.,ty oongiess as well, }.tx3CHh got invitations to its

further meetings, i shall give lurthor details concernin
tho "circle" on another occasion.
-or the moment 1 coniine mysel.: to stating that oven

"these invitations

not dependent on :;.nSCrrC's

position in ;_usiness? euch an assuaption hav:.i:jg even

l>=.ss support since on', mrmiber of th

r-

5
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Presdner Bank, Professor kLiYBit, has oeen invit&d to
t-hs 'Pi...xxL-R—C-lPl.OLE'' long ahead of F-ft.SCnB.

nowcver the Prosecation coald not be satisfied with

•.ia^ing a ";^.oliticl£n" of iLASC-iB:. It therefore had to
maite en b-ifort to deduce irom, I.tiSCnL's invitation to

»

the "Circle'' so^.s business connection between me:..bers

of the "Circle oi xriends'- and the Dresdner Bdn^i It

thereiore rQa...ntain^d in paiticular that the chiei of the
OS;.bLP POHIj, who vvas' in charge of S'-operated

economic enterprises, had establisht^d busincss-con'. f ction
with hr.SC.-E via the "Ciicle oi iriends".- Contrary to

this, the hearing of the evidence ht s made it clear
that fOHL and a number oi SC-c^ficers "were not invited
to the "v^ircle" until the war wea on, vvhereas, wh^ ch
%

was due to POhL's personal aC'-uaintance with Prof .IBY'Sn,
the business-connection between Bresdner Bank and the

So-economic enterprises had ocen existing already ior
a

considerable

time

ceiore.

x4or did the oestovvel on R^iSChL of an honorary rank in

the 33 be in any connection vvith his businese-activity
or with the lact that the Biesdner Bank, at prof

i..iL' s

instigation, was making since the Spring oi 1936 regular
contributions \<ithin the fra-.ewOxk of the ''Circle

of Friends". The Defense has established that the

besto-.val f^l the. honorary rank v^/as elso due to Bt-^SCHP's

position within the German sports. The honorary rank
had first be.-.£n envisaged lor the pi esident of the German

Light-.thletxc-Lcague, HllTT- VOD H.DT, and since the

latter was already an honorary member of the Sti, had
been bv^stowed «n his deputy l.f.oCiiB.

-

t?-
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Ihis contact with the Party, which will have to "be
iartncr discusoed as to its notives and e^'iects, was
njverth.less so loose tiat I'-.v.SCKh continued to iiee};

clear o± the iaity itseli, and, alter lUi-HhrnUSS had
urged hi^ to join in 1937»' eventually beca.i^e a ia.jty
meraber not bc-xore l^'rl.

I'hat Driui piesentation oi

'ipolitrLCcl career

with the- laity", - s the liosecution has formed the facts
t-iscu-^sed, would seen to suffice as a prooi that his
professional career was not conditioned by a political

activity,

closer exaiaination ol his economic activitiet

will shew in the individual ii^stances that throughout

-bis activity he acted mciel; as a business-man on the

basis oi the given econoinic conditions which, to be sure
- but this can„ot be charged to l.e.oChL - did not remarn.
unej.j.ected bv

the measures oi

the government.

fht. main accusation against ...^bChE consists in the charg'
01 spoliation com..dtted in various territories incorpo

rated into, and occupied by, G-ermany.

fhc counsel lor the del(,neant

already commented in

detail on the general aspe.ots concerning this count of
the inuictmeiit. In rcfoiring to these comments I want to
stress the iollowing;
liSOxar as the I'rosecutron is treating any alleged acts

Oj. spoliation ;^ro.: the angle or a crime against humanity,
th^ objection mu t be advanced that lUlCHh has not been
accused oi a crime against peace. In his case therefore

the prosecution would have to relate the charge of a
crime ag..inst huieanity to the charge oi a war crime.

-

_
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Ihe interrelation betvv'ten crimes •a^c inst humanity and
,ar crimes eliminates therefore this count already rn all

those instancoSy \vhere lor le^al reasons any war*crimes
cannot be

com., itted.

^-urthermore to establish a crime against humanity in the

event of any violations of propc-,-rty- rights req^uires
taat the actions represent themselves as a systcma-Jic and
conscious participation in a general program of perse-

_

cution# In this respect the burden of proving which rests
with the rroseciition will become'particularly ^eavy when
individual busines-V -op..rations oa. a private person are

being judged. It is j.air to asbome that the desperate
atte..xpt3 01 the xrosecution at presenting PbSO-iEi as a
politician were insoiar int^ndyd to construe a circum

stance vviiich howcvcr is v^iy weaK and, to be sure, rests

on an utterly v/eaic foundation. Has already even this
atte.ipt i..ilcd, the Irosecution is still less able to
furnish pj.ooi that the individual transactions which

were efxectcd •.j_uite

g^nerallj by all banhs, by Party-

lutmbers' a^id Party-o;:;onents, and which all are in line
.with business-purposes ox any bank;ing institute, are

:

equivalent to participation in the execution of a poli
.>•1',. n • .• •..

tical plan, foyon^

that tlu iiosecution has to assume

the •b..rden oi proving that, as a re-salt of the incriminat
ed businesv transactions, the partners not only lost

their property, bet that a plan for the syst-raatic'
vf •'
r

fJ', I

destruction o± theif physical existe.nce was eiicctuated

therewith. Only ii these prere-.iUisites arc. f ulf illed
^

'

I'-l

may, according to th

administration of justice hr the

\

tribunals, property delicts be treated as crimes against
humanity,

-,V/.

-

6
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Lot as rct.li2e in opposition to this th^ fact that tht;
transections disca^jSod in the cost of KtiSCdu concerned

the puichi^se

individual industrial interests ard

Dusiness-ei.temis ..-s when, in iiiobt casc-s tho ade'.^uacy

oi th;„ purchas--; pric-^ was not contested even by the
"Prosecution and where the v^hole charge amounts to the

allegation that in the event of dixforent political
conditions thv sdlcrs would not have sold their enter
prises.

11 thcroioro wa aay dispense vvith lurth-r exposition
concerning the individual'instances from the angle of

the caar'ge oi a criim. ag^-inst humanity, there remains
only the angl^ of the charge of a war-crime.

In presenting the lucts the Prosecution first dealt
with th^^ cases that concerned ..ustria and Cscchoslovakia

-oy my motion ox 4 ^ugust 1943 1 hav^ already requested

that th^ charges raised against LehCHIi in, this connectio
ee dropped. Permit me to rtiir to the contents of my

wiitti.n argumentation. It is ba .ed on the- xact that
nexther uuetria nor Csechoslovakia has been in a statewar with G-^rmany. j.rom' this the deduction is drawn,

tliat th;. proviBlons oi th-. Hague Convention and its
by^la,, v^fhlch have been codified in cider to regulate
relations betvh.en belligeientg do not apply to the
castL^s 01 >iUotxia and Oeechoslovakia. ..s against this

the Prosecution pleaded thtt'lhe-x-e had be-^n between
'Germany and th^ two aiorementioned countries a state

Ox military occupation to which the sam:. rules be
^^ppliabl^ as are fixed in the -event of a statt. of war

..xiating de ic^cto and d- ju.ro,' fhis opinion of the

0

• 11 I-V I'll'-fi'-rtri -'Hi-lii'rd:

'h

"a

/V.'".

,.>'V -
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i-rosocation cannot b„.

to. h j^lanct. <r.t ^nu

"kfe;rcor,i&nt Cone .rnin^ Th^ La\.s and Usaocs of i-and
•i.ariaro" and its b5''-la'Vv d:-t^d 18 Octobt.r 1907 cl<-.c,xly
/

shov,s, that th^ coditiod provisions

only to

ri.gulr;tci tho y,austions arising irom tho sts.to of war.
ana iiiilitory op.,rr-.tions. any stotatt binding undtr
Int».;rnationcLl L-Tvv could, and vvr.s to Oo, crt-.'..t..d only
this limited extent, - .'-nd cv^n th-t only in pr.rt. If sn
v^xtonsive interpretation of these provisions is e.lrar.dy
contradictory
to general l-egel principles, it ho.s
moreover to be assumed in the oase of the Hague hgreement
that the contracting parties restricted therselves quit-

consciously to the case of. an actual stat. of i^var clearly
established in legel respcct. Thf conoepits of rn

^'incorporation" and an "oooupation" are vaguo viith
reference to int. rna tion-1 lev; - in contrast to the

clear fact of r. state of «ar - so thct sone mention and,

beyond tnr.t, some legal definition of th; concepts .vould
at least have b .en required, ii th.re had been t.ny d-sire
'to include theS., events too in th. egr; e-ment.

fhe practical difficulty or definition is clearly evide.n
in the oases under discussion. Has there been any

military coercion or not? Both sides dispute that.
id
vvhoxx.f-3 opinions dii.i'^-^^-^

at 1. r.st, eVen with the pres-nt

-dvocates of th coercivd theory, at th. time when theso

•eve-nts took place. In the case oi ,the cession ol the
S^detenland we 3... even a joint reoomre nd-ation by th-

Great Po„ers th.t w-nt to .ar later on, for incorporation

01 the territory into the German Keich, which in fact

,"

- 10 • , -r.-' .<•"

'nil,- f,,V--jAe.-s

?i' i i 'IlUlii l"lHlli Iill

' ill 'iTii trtnitlBlii III I \i rii' I ' ' . L

iinal Flep FifeSCH'S

was also

eifect^d

all in jaa^in^ the attitudt; ol a privc-.to person,
allowance-. will liave to "be mad", ior what he - on the

stxen^t': oi his personal knowledge - considered the gist
upon rthich to base nis judgment. I'h^re can bo no doubt,

that FeSCiiE had no knowledge ol the details
visit on 15 iiarch 1935 •

he kne

HeChe's

.was the statemi.nts

made by the German r.:nd Ci-och Governments, iroi them he
could not but in±.-r that a reorganisation compatible
With international law had b^-en oiiected by way of a

mutual political tr-^aty. "Svcn ii any written protests
by ioreign countri-s had come to his knowledge - which

th^ press o± thv liiird ucich usually withheld irom its
r^.aders - h.. had duiin^ his economic activity sufficient
occasions to s-..e th-^. de lacto recognition oi th: existing

statij 01 a.iiairs by the otht.r powers and the recognition
I

Ox th^ existing economic treaties. He could rely on this
facto recognition isnd th'- cons-o uences with reieience
to international l..v,- -which rt salted irom it.

^<ith th'.. legal proviso resulting from that I am novi? .

turning to that complex - whxoh I do not proposv. to

'..V
• •

shun - which r^-f rs to th. territory of hustria and
Czechoslovcixic.,

^iS regards nUstriUcthv Frosecution in the o^ginning

chargs-s kc.oChb 'v-eith having ''resdilj/ supported the
aryanis;. tion-progra.

of th.^ I'hird heich".

i-io active assistance w^iatso-.;Vcr on th-. pr.it O'i RhSCHl!; in
aryr.ni?,cition procvedings could be establi3h:.d in the few

oases ^hiich have como , up, .loi discussion.

..t i.

i
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In th- cesv. oi EUi/X

.a.XH, upcn which the Prosecution

ho^s laid particulai stress, th-^ ac^aisition oi shares
from Jevtfish'hoi-, ers was uxlectcd Vifithouit th

slit^httst

fcissistancc oi itaSC.-h Or the Prcsdncr Banh. Sovoral years

lat-.r, hiiSChh merely r-furred one oi the banics clients
intfcrost-d in th-- subsu ._^.uent purchase of the ulock of
shares to the Vienna baulking connection to discuss • tho.

me-tt'-r th^re, v^'ithout any purchase on th. prrt of the
client heving tc*nv.n place.

. urtheri.ore, thu Prosecution pointt,d to discussions

hvXd at the Bresdnv^r Bank ^-ith regard to a planned mort

gaging 01 lormcrly Jewish real estate s-iaed by the Heichi
It has b'^en ^stablish..d that h^-SC-rG himself did not

support thes^ plans - as th- Prosecution has asserted

but, on th- contrary, thot h^. was in lavor oi a dila"fet)'ry
ti't-atm^nt oj. th- plans that had b-en put b'-iore the bank,

and thot they wero never realiz-d.

far is the iros-cuti

has extended the chgix-ge to th- field oi personal aryanisations it has o-co:_e ovidgnt that

not only had no

active hand in it, but the.t on the cohtrary, it was due

^

i

to his eiforts that Hitl>.r'3 personal wishes could be
evaded and a dismissal of t.xc Jewish cxecutiv-s of the
Vienna Pierkur Bank j:reventcd.

rurnin^'novv to th- pe.it Ox thv- indictment concvrnrng

i

Oaechoslovakian territory, 1 would like to point out

.'j

^ while maintaining my opinion th^it, to all or the

>-

t-rritory and to all oi tht period concerned, the rules
Ox the Hague convention do not apply - thc-t within the
SGop^ of the legal views held by the Prosecution, several

j
^
,

moaiiic^tions have b-.en evolved. It h= s b-en undertaken

j

...

.
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Final Pier R^iSCHF

to doclrrv_ th--; rulos oi the
L'*

Convention oinding,

.

at 1-^ast lor th

^

had been established, at the latest iroiii the beginning of
-

teriitory of the Protectorate alter it

the war ag .inst Poland. I cen/ot agree to this modiiicatior.
for thi. mere- reason tnat even by the beginning oi th.. "war

against Poland a state- of vvar betw^on Gr.-.raiany and the
Protectorate cannot be construed. Neither by "vvords nor

by acts did the G-ov- rn.^:,nt of th^ Protectorate mahi^-'-st
c- statv- of v;ai- v.ith Germai:y. Oonse.^uently the v.llicd
I

iirini.:;S could not b^ conslde-i'^d as allies of the Protectorat
H govi^rnaicnt in ^xile was established, only at a much

lat^r p>_riod. iurthcrenore this gov-rnment in ^jcile could

not b.., recogni..ed under international la\^ boiore it did'
not^assuuie sovereign pow^r in the territory aiter thv,
hlli-.s had rccomplibhed their victory.

//ithout piv^judice to this opinion 1 nev-rtheless shall,
as a prc-cautionury mepsuic, not disregard th^-se legal
aspects in the individual cases under discussion, and,

v;h^n v-xposing facts, I shall stato plainly at v/hat date
the respective ac. uisitions
niade, who th^. individual
contracting parti..s vvei'.. am wher- thu contract was
conclude d.

fh'>..Pros.eoution consid^^rs ill businos a transactions which
wer-. concluded in the Sudet^nland and in the protectorate
-s brought about ond^r pressure or duress.

•^n the orse oi ' ac^iUisxtions in the- S.udct^nland it b- com ^s
particularly obvious, how lar the Prosecution dcviat..s
from any realistic oonslder^,ticn. ih any case-, political
lncorpor;-.tion of a territory is bound to entail correspond

ing economic'cxfects. '^be establishinent of a political

Al" t i f • •'
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bound--.ry bctv/^en the hcv^ territory and Gz3 choslovairia,
I

and th^ abolition of the political boundary between, the

to-ritory and G:-rmo.ny, ?t thr sai—o timu, meant establish
ing and abolishing an ec.momic boundary rt^srectively.

Consc . Ut-Xitly e-nt-..rpris-s located in th>- Sudctenland shoals-i-eii: clo&v. int^ Xrel^.tion v.'xth Gerr-an economy, and it c.lso
is a m^.tt^r Ox coarse tnat Co .oh compani..s should loos^=

inttz-rest in those branch.-s ox their basin^s^ which were

novj. separat-d from their central o_fico. These v^iy plain
economic rules ax.: in contrast to the testimony of Czech

witnesses who v^ry tortuously lormalatcd their deposition.-

in g^^n-ral outlines. It is :,.uite understandable that they,
as Co.-choslov-akian citizens, now ar^- rv,luctant ^to admit

that under th^. thv.n prevailing circumstanc..s they acted

in -accord---.ncu vvith unescapabl*^ economic rules, and that,

i^-aring to be suspi^ctt-d as collaoor.ationists, they want
th-ir economic mucsurcs of that timx to app'.ar as bi:.ing

tak^n under pressure. Tho analysis of th-.ir testimony

shovvs that they merely state th^y would not have decid. d
to sell Certain interests and enterprises if thi politiCcu.
change had noc taK^n place.

This iniluunce Ox political conditions on commercial
W,

' . .••••.

decisions I do not only rind at th., cession of the Sude- .Jtv^nland in this territory proper, but also at that tim-

end ait^r th.. esteblisiiunnt of the protectorate, in the

y

r-t.^ianing territory of Cs. choslovoKia. Th.: s^parf tion of .
the .xudet^nland had oroctud ..n entixely dixler^nt situatio
for th^ economy of the remaining stat.. toxritory. ^.n

essv^ntial part of its xoriii..r area wps now incor/oretcd
into the economy of th'. German iL^ioh. Th.. meintunanoe Cj.

-
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oasirLc^t^s relations with, this area, as well as the

n:,cvssar-y coordination with the large economic terri

tory of the giert^r a^r;.^cn neighbor therefore made it
,arp^-^r expedi-^^nt to attach their own economy to German
economic groups.

In -.ddltion, it must

mentioned that ev-..n riter the

s-v^ring Ox the bud^ten territory th^ then le.."fining
Cs choslovuician State, and lat.„r the irotcctorate,
no muans lost th^. character of a state inhabited by

s-v...ral nations, but rtther that -^Iso in this territory

there still rmmain..d a strong G-^rman nitionil gropp of

som^-, inipoitanc.- to' thv. ecbnomic liie, a group which had
the undi.rste,ndabl^ tendency towards cooperating with
groups in the G..r...^£n lieich. in this particular instance

id^rs 01 econoinic uxp'-.dioncy coincided with a na.tural
f-^eling of kins..mnship.
I no\v proc^-.. d to tho discussion of th-. individual

busintj„s transactions i firstly th.. ac uisition of the
'livno and Ebl subsidiaries' in the Sudet..nland.

fh^ legal asp^wCt
I'hbse Were sal', s agreements' which, although Gonc..rning
-nt^rpriaes sltuat...d in the Sudctenland, were concluded

^^.broad with pe.rtnors residing in Gsechoslov<:ikic-.., then
still a sover-^lgn stat,.', Negotiations on the transfer
01 prop..fty started Ccarly in Octooer 1938, when the
rresiuent,

, c^.m. to hirlin for the sale of the

^ivnc subsidi^ries, and the directors of BbB for the
sale 01 the LT^B subsidiaries.
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u docuu.ent of this ticiL in Octobe r very impressively
characterizes the then prevailing situation and confirm

my general statement ccncerning the voluntary chrracter
01 the decisions ta.vcn at that tinie ; in a file note of
5 October 195B director LUSCH oi the Iresdncr Eank
litvjrally saysi

"xiuferrin^ to the; transicr of the Vienna oranch of
th-^ Oivnostensha Banka carried through in a friendly

way some moths ago ^-r,Ph".lSS inCi.uired whether we also
would be .willing to t.nke ov^r in th^, sam-.
lOur branch offices oi

the

flVrC

in th^

manner the

Sudetcnlc.nd.

Bo diiiiculties worth mentioning would arise

Tlicy (Oivno) would appreciate, it

if the

hr-osdn^r Bank sent olfici.-.ls to the ineividual branch
oifices ane i f ±'c luc.cle xieichsmark runes available

to mmet the iurth.-r arising n-^^d of crsh".
i'he decision

bo s^.ll thvSv.

branch cfficws in the Sude-

te-nland which lollows beyond any doubt j.roai this document
can be cxplain^.d by the r^rsoning that, with a view to
tho n^,:vvly established fornign exchange barriv..rs and- the

possibility of German banks now prodwOding to set up

th-ir ovm competing brd.nch Oxfic s in this tt;rritory, a
salv, of the branch oifices was th^ econorLically most
;

1

expedient solution.

es the agre..;i>^j;^ts concluded at that time were not oifeied
in evid^-nce by th^ prosecution ,the Lefense introduced
th^m at a later date, fhe wording of th^ agr.^em.-.nts which

w^re £ chiev^d in long negotiations and formulated very

,

carefully shov\^e as definitely es can be deaiied that thcj

^greem^nts or this pt.fiod were la.ir.
k*ho contracts ar^ lor ulat^d in = p. ttern international
*

customary which wns used in all similar cases of

transferring bank property, according to which, ss e
rkctter of principl;., all asbets and liabilities had to•.
... . k • ...w *
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bv- taiicn ov^r by tli^ pui-ch.as--r, while the amount of
b lance pnyrblo or rect,iveblc r s resulting in th>;- individual instance had to e.: payed either by the purchaser
'

•

I

or by the s-lling p.;rty. Insoiar as an assessment oi the
debtors could not be r.chi<-v^d,it virr.s leit to th^- dis-

cr..tion oi the stalling party to exclude these debtors
irom thu sal<^s c-gr\.oneiet in which case the purchasing

party vvr s obli^-..d to c^'.rry out thv collection o± the
cmounts r^celv blc lor th^ seller. In th^, instance of

the

agreoU.nt the Iresdru.r bam., m^-t the dt-siic of the

ElE to hav^ t:u. debtors unconditionally tiansferred to
th.- puich;.:Ser hy a succ'. ssiol eifort to securv. a govern

ment pGimit for a transcction in bloched mark amounts
ivhich mad^ it possible for the BEE to avoid risks ten tim
higher than thv- normal exchange rate by using funds of
for^jign exchange.

-v:1

In time as well as in 'subject two greater transactions

I'-J

in the industrial iicld weie connected with the purchase
or the fivno and ELE'branch oifices in the Sudeten
territory.

tilmost si.";Ultaneously v/ith the taking ov-.r o± the BeB
branches an ao_uisition oi a 2^/o minority interest in
each tho iOm and the Eruenner haschinv-n took place,

the Et.ense has proven the fact that initiative, to sell
these shares originated" from th. selling party and that
tiis transfer took plac

in th. own intmest of both

+be EBB and th^- POLDI and Bri^ner leaschincn oompaniv.-a.

bib acc .mplish..d a decisive improvement of its lie^Uidity

.;

through th-. sale of thes^ two shaam- parculsy which meant . • ,
a mattv^r oi liie and d.ath 'to it. fh.- companies th. msv Ive^

17 -
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vv^re interested in the r.ceaisition

shares "by a GerGiari

group h^.ct.use th-^y hoped to gain contact with G-ermr-n

bconomy and to. int^nsiiy tho-ir c-xport trade in this way.
In addition there was the desire of these.companies direct-

by Germans to protect themselves against the then existing
danger o± being dominated by the Czechs, lor juridical
consideration i t should be borne in mind

that th. sgreemen*

was concluded be-fore the Protectorat*? was estfblishcd,

that

the BbP as the s-.lling party had its residence in nonoccupied post-hunich Czechoslovakia, and that tho author!^

• 1.4,

ti..s of this sovereign state gev-^ th-;ir consent to the .
ti'unsacticn.

*

On the occasion ol the n«:,goti: tions conc ucted early in

October by tae president 01

kr.PnLISS* conctrning

the sale oi th^ Siidcten bie-nchos, this party also voiced
an interest in selling tiiv

coal mining shares in the

Sudctenland w.iich were own^.d by.the tivno»

.'J

The majority

ox theSe coal mining shares had b-, en purchased shortly

i

el

btiore that time ^rom. the JULIUC PbTfCxiDA group, as the
1

witness PVuhaClh frankly rdrltted, .rom motives originating
in Czech nationalism.

This industrial commitment establish^

und^r pcliticr.l speculation constituted an oppressing
iinancial Durden ior ZlViO aft^r thv. sev^^ring 01 the

Bruex coal ar^a wiich occur.m:d contrary to the ^xi'.e'ctations
01 tile bank, j.s the shares had b^en acquired at prices

consid-^rably above th- stock quotation'iv.ve-l and as the
aniount invested ovc^rstrained the financial power of the
'ft •:• •

fev-''

' *•"

ZlVbO. ^..pr>jov^r a.itei the s^v^ring ox the Sudeten territory
and the decisive changes in price and sales eonditiohs
eausud by it, this enormous industrial commitmont was

burdened with extraordinary risxis lof the ZIVRO, risks

-
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which m£:de a li.,uidai:ion withoat losses a matter of

argent expediency. The sales agrt-^ rent conclad^d with the
liresdner Eanh in the last days oi Janaary^is laid down
in a contractwhich has tven introduced in its lull wording

as evidence by the he^onse. ..rom its text it can be sccn
that the agroe ..^nt cen stand an^' critical analysis as

regards the- purchasing price, the mode of payment (for
the majority of th. purchasing price a payment in coal
supplies had b^.n provided) and its genv^ral terras.
I'his transaction agreed upon with the SIVhO Bank in
rrague b^oiore the protcotorat'., was establish^:;d and

c rried out vvithout any dispute re.ained the sole coal
transaction in the budeten territory which was concluded
by the defendant E'-.SChB. The attempt.of the Prosecution
to construe a link between BeSCHE and th^ conclusion of
iurth.,i business tr-rnsactions, th. subject of which were
'^•M

coal minin.^ shares oi the 'hllKhhlnv and IG'uk'Z PBTSCHBK
groups, must b. considered a failure according to the
evidence introduced. It is true that at first, heSGHP,

tried to achieve ^.n ac-,uisition on a private economic

Oasis by negotiating . ith the WTXhi eijh' s and with the
KC' '^v

Ly"*'

attorneys or the IGhe. PL'X3Chh.A. group. But these negotia
tions ieil^.d b^causv of th^ opposition of gov rnmental

authoriti.,s who aitor'-.'ards initiz-.ted, in their own behalf
th,.- forced aryani^.ation of the Sudeten Coal luining Compai-ies. .-.s regards the details oi th^s,. events, I would
like to rti,.r to th^ elaborations in the Closing Brief.

iihen a 43 per Cv.nt eliare minority in the- Bruennor ((affenv^erkri was to b^ acnuirwd irom thv. Czech statt., BuXSCHB

was cpproachod lor th^ purpose oi d^jaling with the banking,

Final Pier K^SCHF

aspects ot this transrction- Ho only started to-hccoino
activo on this lino, after the Cr-^ch llinisterial Cooncil

had docidod upon selling th^so stato-ovmcd holdings.
H^SCHl had D-.^n asiced to participate, hecaase

was avvare ox his ^ood connections with th^ ZlViO-Pank
which held a
s

considcraolo block of shures and h' d be^n

celled upcn,- by the Cz-;ch gov rnrxent, to participate in
th

escoution of the transaction,

klso with respect to

V

this transaction,

the Prosocation assuxies coercive

mor.saros to. have bwcn applied.

In this assiin.ption th.-y

i\-il to roalisv- that the Oaech gov. rnrnent had established
the Bru^nni^r -.aa-i..nw^rk. as a statc-ovvned enterprise for

th^ purpose- of cr^a.ting a control L^d b.-;sis ioi armament
supplies of its ar: y. Upon th^. ostabiishLiont ox the

x-rotoctorato, th^ Cieoh ..-.rmy cersed to ekist. Therefore
the Csech government, could no Icng-^r bo interested in

this enterprise. Honce, th^re vvfs no longer any basis
for maintaining stf;te~ov/ncd holdings, even less so,
because the- C2.ech governmc.nt et that time had no other

industrial holdings, ditor tho exclusion of the Czech

army

s main consumer of the Bruenner //axf ^nworko products •

it became an economic necessity for the Gorean ermod

^orces to take its placo es n customer, after the polities,

reorganisation h d taken plac . ell this and the competiti

"to bo expv.oted Om th'- German enterprises of the saai'. kind
^ith regard to home deliveries and those to foroign
countries made it expedient to attach the enterprise

to ;i Gernian industrial group. Th-. sc obvious economic
considerations explain th^ decision to s^ll.
•J-'he f.-sct that those Czechs who essentially participatad

in the sale, k^LxUS .end BVOBeGBR, try to have their
-

^^. Mm U
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decisions at th.i. time appear in the light oi coercive

.ii>^asu.res, is apparent, to result from their ioar oi "being
suspected as collaborationists. In an effort to offer
an excuse ior their conduct at .tht

time, which had bccn

prompted by econoinic considerations, each of them_
mentions a different time ?-s to vvhon this alleged

causative pressure towards concluding the transaction
had b^en exerted; A.^hlbS contends that pressure had been

brought to bear upon him, v.hcn h... had his lirst discussio
with xCahiLL. LVeiiieC'liv asserts that this pressure was

exerted during an alleged discussion in foe course of a
luncheon at the CDha..-OTf. rosteurant, thrt is in connection

with the syndicated contract, but which was concluded
at a lat.-r aate though. .«hoi;ecs it is an established
fact that the Oz:.ch .ministerial Council had mede its

b sic decision, bexorc EeSCH'E entered into discussions
v<ith the ZlVi-.O-hanlc, inasmuch as it was this very

decision of the r..ini&terial Council that prompted the
3IVhO-hauk to participate.
from the ..act that not th^. lerst attempt was made .to

acf^uire a majority holding through further purchases from
t.ie SIVCO holdings, in addition to the minority holdings
purchased irom the strte, it becomes obvious that any

pressur.. tovvards concluding th., transaction was out of
thv '.iUostion. DVoHhCH himself stated that RCSCHE vvithout

objection m^t the re>.^ucst of th^. BlVhO-nanh to keep its
own particip..,tion and willingly acceptv-d the purchase-'
price for v;hich the bank had askud and its desir«^ to

b.; participz.ted in xutur^ banx profits Of the Bruenn«^r
'»'Uxie'nw-,rkc.

and Skoda.

^
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I shall now turn to tho

transaction: Here

again v/c have the interrelation hetvvc.en the political
situation and conLiercial decisions. Through the 1. unich

iigrc^j-. ^nt, the entire econooiic structure oi the reciaindcr
of Ca..choslovahia had hucome changed. Therefore, the

foreign shareholders

Grie.d to dispose of th^ir holdings.

Inasinuch as Czech industrial circles could not be

considurod as pot'..ntial buyers oi fhe ovLrall complex,
th.:. shart^holdcrs oif^red thi^ir holdings to a group

consisting of Cz-.ch, 3v;iss and Swedish financial circles.
Their efforts raxled.

//hen, through the ^stablisha.jnt

Oi the Protectorate, Qv-rmr.n industrial circles, of necessi
ty, shoW'.;d an interest in acqoiring the- holdings, a

CzeGh-G^_rclan syndicate r^^placed the hitherto disintv^rfcstcd foreign group. Th^. Prosecution in vain tried to
provu: that thv. purchase price, which had been agreed

upon, vvas inc.de-^Uc:ti^, and triv^d to point out an inter
relation Detv/e=;n tne

carrying out of the transaction

and the arrest of the Viennese banlt-r, LOUIS ROTHSChlLL,.

In evaluating the adog.uacy of the purchasi- price, it
must be borne in mind that 80 per cent were to be paid

in free foreign ouir-ncy and that, in view of the foreign
exchange control which, also in Czechoslovakia, had

prevailed long before, th- actual value of this amount
01 foreign exchange was considv.rably higher than en
equivalent for Czech Cronos*

'Th,:. evidence h:..s shovvn tnat the release of naron

LOUIS RwTHSCLiLL, who had b.en arrested many months before

the purchase negotiations startle, had no correlation
whatv.v-^r with thv conclusion of th.. agrteu:,.nt. This fact

no •

Jinal Pica R<^SCKE

is clbarly rc-v.,£.lc;d from th

coarse oX evoiits

In iuarch 1959,£c::rov.mcnt v/gs roechod in Paris with

resp.,.ct to the purchase contract, in ^arly Itay 1959)
uaron ho'XiiSChlLl wrs unconditionally• released from

custody, at th. same time he changed his residence and

vvont to Paris, tho signr^ture \^fs affixed to th-^ purchase
contract at Basle, in iiu.:ust 1959-

Por th^. sak^ oi juridical consideration, it should "be
"born^ in mind that foreign delegat^.s o± an "English

holding company vver.. th^.. sellers, anc that the nogotistions lor sal^. , and the signing of the contract, were
executed auroad. hince th. war had started meanwhile,

the contract was not

actually executed, so that a

transf r of ownership n .ver came about. Kor did the

evidence bring out tie. other Irosccution charges raised
against UuSChe in conu'..ction with the v/ITi-OmIT?

transaction. In p:'rticul;'r no proo^ has b^cn furnished
in substantiation of RiSCHl's having caused requisitions

in eranc^^, heithwr does his belonging to the board of
trust-.y^s in absv^ntia of the owners and to the

i'lThOj.Il'f Vervi/altungsrc. t, r-.spcctiv^ly, constitute a

fact oi any relevancy under criminal law, as a particip^

stion in tho manageimnt ox this ent.-rpris^ was thereby
not Goneoctcd. Insofar I am in a position to refor to
jurisdiction oi tli^ pr..sent tribunals.

Pinally, tne ac>iUisition of s mejority holding in the
in Prague by th^ Ir^ sdrier Bank docs not provide,

chargeable grounds, fhe Bofens.. h.-; s furnished proof
that the BUB administration themselves strived for such

.1.
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a participation as e£;rly as in the Pall of 1938, and
that the porchascj of shares was done, in part, in hay

1939 on th^ occrsion of an incres.se of the BEE capital
which proc^-darc was legally unobjectionable in ovc^ry

respect, and in part by actiUisition from the Eanc-U;' de
Broxelles.

In connection with th^. bmsincss policy of the ESE the
Prosecution think th^y can charge hnSCelB 'with activG

participation in the aryanization transactions carried
out by this institute. Th«- evidenc-^ shews that there was
no direct pe.rticipc.tion, or any initia'ive ts.ken, by
-.udCHl in the individual aryanis"- tion transrctior^s of
th-- EBB, and that he did not draw up gLn.ral directiv-„s
governing such trf.Aisactions. On principle;, it was

RriECHB's attitude, \/ithin the scope oi his activity as

chairman oi the BIB Vervn.ltungsrat which was of a merely

supervisory nature and did not include business managcu.eni

only to occupy himself with such transactions involving
a considerable risk for the BBB and the Brcsdntr Bank as

its shareholders. This latt^.r statement applies in

particular to th^ all.g..d aryanization transactions which
vvere only in the nature or corm:ission and mediation

transactions, wituout actually involving any risk for the
bank as such. He hardly would have- b^-en in a position to

hina^^r the manag^-...ent in th^ execution of transactions,
wnich were in tno lin^^ oi th^- laws oi that timi^.

It was the Prosecution's endeavour to characterize the

Pc-rt played by

in the Oz^c cslovakian territory

>-s being that of "an agent of the Third Reich and its
gov,.rnmt.nt , In fact, how<.vori the contact

between

1

'••I:
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?aiSCrr5 and the- Reich cffices v.-rs confined to the limits

as imposed bv existing lews and economic control of thReich. Ihe same holes trac for the relationship betwcun
Rt.SCri:j and RLihi .vhich the Irosecation think the-y can

characterie-;. by using the slogan KE'.iiLL-E^SCH'G-mission.
In actual fuct, th^re is only on^ isolated instance where

KeSC.dh acted ^ointly with iZ"Si£.L insofar as ho was called

upon to ta^c^ part in th- n--gotiations with the ^olVi.O
on the occasion of the aci^uisition or government holdings
in Braenn^r ,;arfcn.

'Ihe-ro is no proof or ilcijChe's cooperation w'ith the

&ovv.rnfm.nt agencies in ooiniwCtion Vvith the so-called

occupation program, and in particular not Or a participatic
in the gov rnment planning, 1-1 alone of any know-lodgo
of the gov rnuient obj- ctivus. rhoro also is no proof

especially lor the e.negation of HeSCHU's ''dose collabor
ation vnth the GestEpo, the SB and other political
agencies".

tiot only docs RwgCiib's attitude rail to betray any

aggr^ssiv.. t>.ndency against th-::. osuch population and their
"Conomic interests, his undoCivours are much rather

characteriiied by considerate and friendly coopt.ration
^ith th^ G^^v^chs aiming at-the. creation of friendly
relations iji:.tvvv-on th-se two r thnio groups, and the promotio.

Qf the economic dcvL-lopm.ent oi this area as b^.st possible,
ahls ig illustrated to a spt.cial decree by th^ relationship

"b-tvvcen
and th., Bresdner B^-nk and th, ZIVRO, Had
"the intention of an oncroachment on positions in
ch

industry actually existed as is the. endeavour oftheProseoution to show, vvhr. t v^ould havu.
more expedient
-
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than to exert iniluencv directly on the ZlYi^iO which in

thu lirst piece was and remained by far the largest of
A',
•

th^; hanks oi the 1-rot^ctorate, and secondly h^,ld a

domina^'^t key position over innamerable holdings of Cz-,ch
inaustry. It is a lect, that not a-single ZIV". 0 share w^^.s
ac'^airv-d hy the Lrusdner £ank. xhoic- vvas not even
oVer taKon into ccnsid.. ration a participation in the
ZlVoO.

fhe chErges relating to Holland doE.l with the activity

of the Handelstrust .-ost (Com-orcial Trust .-vest) in
regard to its participation in iiiterlocxed an:
transactions.

Th-- Pross^cation Oidv .ncv-s the

aryrnizatio

thesis that

RLSOriZ had been in charge oa the affairs of Handelstrust
/.est, Thv. truth is that conditions, both in factual and
It^al lespect, actually W'-re as iollo7;s.

.'V.

Handelstrust v-est was opers-ted in the iora of a

"Ha...Qiloose Vennootscha.p" (rnV.)) the dutch-form of a

joint-stock-company. Th^ hr-^sdner Bank's interest in, and
possibility or exerting ina.lu^.nce on, thEit corporation

m^r^ly oorr^.spondv:,! to that of a.,y shar--holder. Th-corporation itself was l.ug<r«lly represented and directed

by thv. m^...:b^rs oi its Vorstand, The latter was assisted

by an udvisory Counsel (Eeirat). EaoCHE was ropiescnted
.

0' •

in nv^ither of thwSE t'wo bodies.

Und\_r the jurisdiction oi HtiSCHB, since 1941 acting and,
Binco about 19'}-3, regular hofore-nt of Section "HOLL^hP"
in the Voi-L:tand or the Dr^-sdner Bank, also fell the

M.

Handelstrust

vest. The scope oi this activity was

deiinod, on th>. one hand, by th. legally independent

direction on the part of t.i, organs oi th: corporation
26
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and, on tho other hand, by the Lresdncr Br-nk's inti^rv^st
.vhich he represented- The Br-^sdnar Bank's interest

corrosi^onded to that

th^ -share-hole.or who wants to be

assured oi the solid be sis or his stockholdings. In

conse^aencw RASCIiS's int^erest and activity we-rc restricteid
to broad outlines, in particular to the CiUc-stion, alwc^ys
essential v^rth any banking institute, or li^.uidrty and.
oi the invostments of Handelstrust eesi. Throughout the

tiflio 01 his being in charge oi this section, KeSCHB made
only short trips to nffiste-rdtim, at intervals of at least
thr^t, "months. There is no doubt that h--; was informed on

such OGoasions oi th-. g' neral progress of business and
the overall situation, as far a^s his sphere of interest
v.as concerned. But th-- fact ol his rar^:; visits and oth^^r

heavy business claims on his time render it obvious that,

hoeev;.r the witnesses may hs.ve testified, BeSCHB could not
concern himself with business details, particularly noi,
when transactions on a common basis involving no risk

whatever to th>, bank vvere conccrn^.d. Therefore the

'.."V

Brosecutiori in each individual case discussed herein,

failed to prove th-:. t h, took en active part in the
initiation or conclusion of these tmnsactions. Neither

did the judicial structure ol th:, Handelstrust ^i-cst as a

Butch otockholding Corpora.tion (H.V.) oblige- him to
supervise th: conduct ol ruiairs in the scopi

•-.sslgniiiL.ni.

of bis

Thv la,v- docs not provide such an obligation

for th.. stockholder.

j-or this Very reason no r..sponsibility oi th--. Bofencant

KedOiib for th^ transactions csrrie-d out by the eanageient
Oj. ths. Handelstrust i/est cr.n bv- maintained, nor do the

documents cone rning the , e.n. g:-ment of Handelstrust west

-
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•m
thomselves r^vc&l a punishable act.

tV'!

Iho Prosecution regards th^ interlacing or Dutch and

G-erman capital as an activity obj.-ctionable in its
purpose as well as in its

cation. Pocu^icntary evidence

ii

ai-d- the testimony oi viitncsses have enlightened us to th...
opposite on this subject, ihe idea oi int.^rlacing
originated in Surminr 1940 .vithin th.: ii-.ich Linistry oi

' • .tj

Economy, Vvhen plans xor the imminent peace txeat^^ were
made, I'h- starting point at that time was the fact,

that •

the participc.tion o± Gormen capital in Holland had lost

ground, us compared with investments oi oth^r foreign"
countries, during th.- years oi the foreign exchange

restrictions, Gvr-.an^capital investments made only a
traction of the investmeiits oi th-.. other foreign countries

It was th-ireiorc planned to loosen the ties crerted ty
foreign exchange control, and thus to encourage capital
investments oi German rirms in Holland.

tne

Disc^tssions

in
v5"

VerniiiC.a1t oifices Vyei'e i^ept strictly secret. Gone

of the banks took pfc~rt therein,

The

-ti*

Wit

banks themselves

only learned about it when a circular letter addressed
to a gruat number oi small and uig banking firms IncludTing all banking trusts informed them-that requisitions

of pairticfpations by customers up to the limit of

'

500 OuO ikarxs were no long..r subject to a special p r.it,,

-Ithough some of th.. existing restrictions were maintained
an alleviation was thus brought about as compared with the

hitherto enforced procedure requiring gov rnmental
per,, i t s .

Oven if the banks had known th

government's intentions

^ which in my opinion can. ot be regarded as criminal -

3. : V- .•

.;fe
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should th£.y now

blamed lor having, on the strij^ngth

oi those alleviated provisions, effected transactions

within the scope of their nc.tural iii..ld? Ihc hearing of
the evidence shoves that the business activitiv^s oi

Handelstrust

.-^st v;-_;re fr-^e of any political or ev>;:n

eoonoinic-politicr l t^ndencios and that th- bank v^as ,merely
atti_ndin^_, to its usual business puj.suits. Ihis is

bost shown b_. comparing that vvhich th^r planning authority

intended in th^ way of implementation ox its program v;ith •.
that v;hich Handelstrust-.vust actually acguif^.d ior its
customers by way ox the •lacilities

afforded for the

disconnecting activities. The ?i.eich Liinistiy of "Economy
he d been thinking ©f major inVv:stmwnts, in particular

in the oig manufacturing compeni^s, with the four hutch
trusts in the center oi its interest, m

contrast tc

that there is a list oi about a. dozen mediuTii-sirvd and

sm[ 11 onturprises, most oi th-^m trading firms, -in the

intv^rlacing or aryanisihg of v^'hich Handelstrust .>est had
b-. en engaged, 'The discussion ox the individual cases hx.s
r^v.:aled to what extent natural economic considerations

ox both partners hud b^en at tho bottom of th,

interlacing

^ctiviti^s. In the STuCi-'.r..3EL case, the futoh manr.gt.r

Oj. th.- Gorpore.tion, v^fho had always ^-nt^rtained cordial

xelations vvi'th tho G-errp.an partner, vvantcd to avail

himself of the latter's eminent tbchnical uxpi'.ri;_nc^s?
in thkj hjH.wvE&SCHE H..Cfy',_.u case, a r.uparchrase of'a icrmor

holding, sold at the time oi the foreign exchange control,
was of rooted j in the s'/ERnSPOCK case, -which was also .taken

u-p by the Irosocution to charge H ndelstrust ;;est, though;

tho lattor did not have anything to do with the int^.rl_cing busln.,-ss itself, th^. reason ior '.the investment

^

c9
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of capital v,<as the extended "basinoss connoctlon h-.tvyven
the Gv.rmr.n and Eiitch lirm, and the surrender of "business

s.-crets enid cxperi.-.nces "by the G- .rman partne.r tc the Dutch
iirm in the pxoC'wSS.

ih^ activity of Haud^lstrust .vest in inost ol the css.^s

exhausted itself in the puichas-. of ahar^^s at the Dutch
otock: Exchange,

#

ell purchases w./re effect;.! exclusively

through Dutch broicers and Dutch oan^s. fhw holdings secured

vvv-rc "for the n'ost part "but small percentages of the share7
c^epital of the respective coi por-etions. If this m .thpd of'

'^1

acquiring shares excludes a priori the suspicion of any

pressure applied, the small volume or p^urchascs b..st
demonstrates the volantariness

or thj "whol'.

int rlacing-

ousiness. Many oi the mportr indicate that the small number
of tran'..Pctions, v/hich by th-.-vvry v.ere not important, explain

m

itself from the fact that owing to the
i.tion 01

the

G'..rman vvsr situation -

incre?^sing deterior-

i t i s sale

to

rssurje

that the fear oi becoming suspect of collaboration plsxyed
a decisive role in the pro.cess - the Dutch were littleinclined to Sell,

•

'" ,

fhe fact that the aryrnization transactions discussed by
<k. • :-

'k\':
m-^ :

the Prosecution were likewise Lil.cted on the basis of free
•%

agreement is equally evident from the trifling numb..r of
the transactions in which Handelstrust

.-c-st participated

as an agert. This becomes particularly apparent if you

cdnsider the role plccyed ospecirlly by th.e Jews in the
Dutch economic liie. The Hahdclstrust west dan hardly be

blamed for engaging in that line of bu&ine.ss - HeSCaD himself
did not play an active role in any of th

ca^cs under dia>^ -

eussion. The Jewish owners of the^e enterprises wished' to

-
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s^ll,

it thst they

.

anted to emigrate, or that- th.y

iCcir^d- l^gal restrictions in their c-conomic activites
in the present tim^:, or in th-- future,'ih^ authoriti.s
vvtri. by no means inclined to give, without ceremony,

their consent to th^ selling oi Jewish' enterprises. They
want'-d to limit th^ number or economio t.-nterprisv. s and

havt; aryaniaed those v^hich Wc.re "worth to b^. aryanized" ,

that is to say those which v. .re worth to be preserved
j.rom the- viewpoint of general economic int.-rests. The
Jevvish s.-llers wer^ th^rcfor^' greatly int^-res sed in
obtaining the cons,.nt by str.,ssing this point of vi^-w
since, i.s otherwise a li-,uidetion of-thv.ir enterprise
would have .to be oifect^d, which would hrve Lritailed

great losses to th^.m. They were th^.reforc themselves

int».rested in having tho re^iuests for ratii ic: tion present
ed in du^. form. Thus w^ si^e, -.g., in th'. case oi the

CeTS transaction, that the order ior th^. action of

iiandelstrust f.est was

to the latter not only by

th^ German purchaser but at the saLi^ time by the Jewish
sellt^r as well, ^^ll cases oi purchase oj. Jewish ent.,rprises handlv^d by Handelstrust .rest rest upon dii'^ct
negotiations with the Jewish ovnej-s.

^ great deal of the, j.rosecution's expositions refers to
I

"the secaritit;s which h?.d bi en acciUired bv Handt.lstrust

•'^st lor its customers irom the Banking house
B-03ej.eiHe,]j

Co,

d..cree oi the xucich Comjuissioner for

the Motherlands hed rul^..d that, in addition to other
objects, share holdings hod also to b. hand^-d ovv'.r to
the Banking House IliKebK, HCSlblHiL Co., which was
th^n unde. th^ direction Ox the witness Br.von

,

• ;>
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i'htj Keich Comriiissionv,r h ..d lartht^r ral--;d ,th.at the

socaritics v^ore, to

sold by

as Ciaickly rs

pocsibla. L^ost oi the securities w^r: sold by KtiRGEfc at

the Dutch Stock EJCchan^^-. Buyers includ-^d all banks, in
particulai' also the purely Dutch banks. Sinc^, ev^^ry

purchasv, vi^as subject to authorization, Band^-lstrust .^'ost
providwd authorii?ition lor th^ purchase, oi th^ desired
securities upon r.coipt.oi the buying order irom its
customer.

:iS th-.. h'v.aring oi thv,- evidence- h--s shown, securiti.s

totalling about 7 uOO OO'J Dutch florins W;.re bought in
this m .niicr through Hanc.--lsti ust i.v^st iroei th.: holdings
Oi LIPFi^^DK, ..OSShTH^iL

Co.

In • ,legal respect, th^ conmient should' b^.- ma.de hert, that,
at the: timo or th., selling, as rul;.d by the authorities,

theSc securitiv:;S

ne longer subject to th^ pow<.r oi

disposal oi" th-- iormer J^-wish o-vn^r.

In'thwir linal pl^a the irros^cution h^ld that any sale
erxoctcd at a later tim- was to be regarded rs "accessory

aiter th'.. fact", /^e cannot agree to such an opinion. If,

.in so doing, the Prosecution alludes to the ^xr-mple oi
theft, .v^ should, b.. permitted to, point out that a modific
ation of the law by the administrative authority is a

mittor ciuitu di:.lorcnt tro'tn an act o± dispossession by
a thiof, which do.s not bring about a change in the.
provisions o± tho public l;,.w. Once the authorities hivi.
t-iccn action, th. act oi priv^-tion itsuli is definitely
closed. Th. subs, u.-nt purchas.r may b. liabl. to

punishifl.nt only ii th. act of dispossession, ptriorm.d
y the authorities, was illegal, and if h. hinis.lf ht s

1 .f'

•
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assisted in the act of illegal disposs^-ssion by the

aathoritibs- fh.^ judgment in the POHL ease, quoted by. :

th.. Prosecution, refers tc such a case, in stating that
'PCHL had taaen part in th-. execution ei thv entire

largu-scalo criminal progran: and, the-ref or^^^, in thc,

disposs^sslon its-lf too.

• g,
.. A.

iht' judgment in th^' .;LICK ease, e-hen discussing the

PPfSCHPii-aryanization, expressed v^ry clearly that a.
purchase is not considered a criminal c-.ction,

il i t i • S

exfccted aitv^r an act of dispossv. ssion by the administra.-

tivo authority.

In this caso - it is said - the sal'w is no longer an
injury b± the property rights oi tiio lorraer Jewish
owner, sinc^ the disposs^^ssion v/cs effected by tho

ofiicial act already st a pr-^vious time.

It is int..rc.sting that the lutch juc'iciral authoriti^-s

at iirst int^nd^.d to tame action agc'.inst hfil.GPP, to

whos^ b-^nning house all Jewish holdings had to bu handed
ov^r, and which th^n eifected the sale itself,

-.^s is

tvid'^nt from his cross-aifidavit, howevv,r, his case
was dropped and h>- was Sv,t at liberty.

dt is

matter of course that economy as a whole,

partxcul-:--rly however the banks, could not be uninterested

in i,he selling oi so large a body of gov. rnm^-nt share

holdings, oA^peoially if the sale \/'^s ^ift^cted at the
stock-exchange, gales of securities on so large a scal^

inlluv^nce thu entire cievelopm^..nt at the stook-exchang ,
touching also thw. interests oi thosi who arc in somv,
vv-:.y 01'Lfbh^^r connected with thv enterprise whose shares

-
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f,'.

arc'pat to salo.Thas the G-crjnGn castomtrs ox Handwlstrast
scst, who vvur.- already holding interests in a definite ^
enterprise, or v^ho wanted to secure interests there,
w^rc interested in it, that th^: respective shares, "v-hen
sold as ruled, did not g.,t into other hands.

The purchases of securities irom LIPPI-idlK, B.OShhTHdL h Oowere handled with Handelstrust west vie th^ Stock-'Exchangc

hepartm-nt oi Lresdner hank, Lv^rlln, which Ivas not sub
ordinate

to ReSCHh.

-J.S transactions Cxiected on a

coui-ission bf.sis on bx.hali of customers and involving no

risk whatever, th-^se transactions also did .not affect thinterests of th^ shar^-hold^,i's, represented by I-caSCHb's

dw.parta.^nt in t'he Yorstandr That h^. was. not interested
in thuse sales is cl'-arly evident also xroni ii.ihGF-R''S
cross-aiwiidavit.

The general tendency of Handelstrust ..est and of the
1

Lrcsdner Bank in occupied Holland is best evident from

th^ g^n..ral directive given by the Oheirman of the duf
sichtsrat, G-O&TS, in accordance with the Vorstand; "Bun
the busin.-ss so that wc c;.n liquidate it with our hands

clean, should we havo to withdraw l,.t.r on'-.

This directive ejcplain.-.d th^ g^n ral restraint obs^.rv..d

by txhe Bank in all business operations, particularly
t

as'against tho Butch competition. Bv^n ait;;r Handelstrust
dest had been admitted to the Butch stock .eJEoh£ng^. ,• it
cf±.^ctv.d all its transactions in s^-curiti^s through
h-'

Butch banks and brokers, which again pr6v..s, on the

other hand, that th. re was no r.-ason for misgivings

against permitting full insight into th.se transrctions
to the Butch circles concerned.

^
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The ProsGcation has also connected Ii43CiiE with th>-- trans

actions Gifected by Ccntincntsle Bank, Brux-^llcs, c-n
affiliation of the Lrtsdnar Bank which ..xistcd sinc^ 194-1.

This bank was likewise- operated in the lorm oi an ind^p-ndent joint stock cosipany -a eociete .inonyme

in which

iuioCHE was neither in the Vorstand nor Vc^-rwaltungsrat.

tiS regsros EeECdS's activity in th.

tr-ansactions of

Oontinontaic Bank, the same applies as in the case of

ii;.-.ndelstrust clest. His trips to Eroxelles wer^ even more
rare than those to

,*insterdaGi.

es th^ witneseos have

testified, his inf orma^tion, in this case also, was limit', d
to eroad outlines.

Th^ documents introducL,d with r«^g£rd'to Contin^ntale Bank
and the hearing ox the witnes-os have shown, on how small
r

a scal.^ th., business of th-^ bank really has b:.en. I.o inter

lacing or aryanisation operations wore oarri^.d out th^ro.

The Prosecution has raised the charge against the
Contin^ntalo Bank of having bought xrom th^ Customs Search
Office Securities which had formerly been th^ property
of Belgian citiaens.

This was a sale of securities in

the possession of the G-rman Government, which in the

e-i.i

course of regular criminal proceedings in connection with

some criminal violation of a decrcc o^ the ivlilitary
/..I

Coxim'..naer oi the Occupying lorceS haa been declared
Gonxiscated, Such a confiscation for the benefit of the

e.tate in case of violation of on;, ox th: rrticles of the

lc.w is a generally recognized practice and not objection
able under int.rnationel law.

The activites ox the A&ttovic. branch office of the

Bresdner Bank and of its a^j.ili.^tions in the polish area,
-
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th.-^ Ostbank, Posv,-n, and th^ Eomjii'^rzialbani: 4G- at Cracow,
havo also b^^tn inclad.^d in tii^ charges oi th.. rrosocation.
hoth th.se a^iiliations

ind.po-ndont- compani. s ?;ith

their ov/n Vorstand and Board ot Directors. PeSOHB was not

ropresentcd in those bodi^^s. es -iO:r as th-.. Dresdnor rsani? _
as thv, holder oi the shaxei^s oi those companies w£s into-r-

ustud in thooi, th. dealing oith ariairs

within the

department oi Proiessor liBTSn. In misconstruction oi thx •
legal situation the Prosecution believes that it will
bv, possible to constru--, in connection v;itli th. granting
oi credits be these aif ill-tions, HeSGiiB's responsibility

from his being a „emb;.r oi the Vorstand oi th. Dr-'sdnor
Bank.

In doing, so the Prosecution ov.rlooks that the

dealing v,ith business and thus also th: granting of credits
was a concern of th.

affiliations the^jselvos,

the discussion within the Vorstand oi

and that

th- Dresdn r

Bank

was just a statement of opinions o..^ the Vorstand diroct-d
to thoee ol its m-,iabcrs as were repreSent:-d themselves
in the

aulsiohtsrat

Oj.

the

affiliations.

^

Credits allegedly grant d to the HTO by the- jieattoviCe
branch office are the- main subjects oi the rellections
Of the IroseCution. But actually, such cr.:dits

•!

r

re n-v.r

granted. They were c^uito out or the, Cj^ucstion if only for
the reason that the HTO itself was Very liquid and tbis to

such an extent that, as pioven by tha documents, the HTOcould appear on the stage as the lender ox credits
amoiunting to 10 million He~ichsmark. jVj.IhrLBh, th. manager

ox the HTO, as Well as th- th-n managLr of the hattovice
branch office have niade- affidavits to th- effect that no

credits were given to tt:e HTO. In spite of th- fact that
the Prpseoutlon wrs, ih the pos&e&sxon of the -ntiie
.

•> j
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documentary material of tiie Dresdner Bank it viras im

possible to prove by documents one single case of credits
granted, Ihe Prosecution restricted itself to submitting

an affidavit of the booKkeeper of the kattovice branch
office, FkSYBILLe, who, in general terms, mentions '>ery
large credits to the HTO and BUT, amounting to millions".

The Defense served a subpena. for appoarance in court for
cross-examination on the witness vi?ho resides in kattovice»

The witness did not appearThe discussed credits to the t^gricultural Central Office

(L.Z.) in Cracow were syndicated credits, containing the
customary banking provisos, which were granted by the .

kormierzialbank in the name oi a syndicate in which Polish
banks were also mc^focrs. In this respect, the criminal
liability, according to the Prosecution's opinion, is
supposed to bo found in th^ very aims oi th: agricultural
Central Office, The L.Z, had b^en founded with the aim

of purchasing foodstuifs grown in the Gov..rnmcnt General,
of storing same and of scouring "coual and adequate
supplies within tho Government Gcn^^ral by way of nediating

between territori^-s of abundance and need". It was also'
the business of the L.S. to import into th.^ Government

General commodities and in particular machinery and

fertilizers', hithin the framework of this activity the
B.Z, also exported foodstufis to Germany from V- country

which had made- such exports since evtr. There is no

' .,k

i*^ason at all why the gr^.nting oi credits to such an

a- i

institute should b^ censured. Beyond any doubt, its
\

activities fall well vnithin the 4rticle 4,3 of the Hague

if-yr'U'j'

eonvention on Land warfare.

' .• ,

r^> Iriilili^titiii-' .I'" '>Vf "lir'fif In' llWi> iiit il hi i
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iurthormore no objections can be raised against the
porciiase of foodstuffs at fixed prices. Tho Prosecution

has failed to prove that the prices fixed have been in
adequate.

kn official control of the price level, which

the war had disorganized, was not only permitted, but
also necessary.
Credits were also granted to the DUl.
of the PUT,

es to the functions

the Pefonse Counsel of the defendant aPPPLEK

has already nade detailed expositions. With respect to
tho case of RiioCriE i t will suffice to delve into thu

purposes of the credit. The credits were designated for
disbursement to the r^settlers who had left behind in

their countries their properties and, therefore, had to
be conpensated by the Gorman Reich. Th.. disbursen^nt of

•

the funds, recciv..d by the PUT as credits, v/ps made on

the basis of the'corjipensation claims of th_ rescttl^rs.

They were not used for the requisition of any entt^rpriscs
whatsoever. Clearing certificates, issued for this

purpose as part-payment oi compensation claims, were

available for the purchase of enterprises. These clearing
certificates which provided a. means for no-cash trans

actions had nothing to do with the credits. Those credits
were destined to provide the rosettl.vrs with op^jrational

funds and for payments to establish a living for thc^:.

Therefore, they were not connected vvith the acquisition
of thu enterprises by the res^-ttlv,rs, let alone with
21 possible previous dispossession of the former Polish
owners.

Purpose and economic direction of the companies have

already been elaborately discussed by counsel for the

-
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ieicndant

1 can

vvithin the scope oi' thv. Ostiaser compl'.:x^

to this. In the cas^

RhSGHE wg are merelyj

concerned 'v ith th^ q_aestlon wh^th^r the loans granted to

the companies served an oU;]ctionable purpose. I'he
Frosccution did not make any suDstantial assertions in
that respect. I can rcihr to th> docoiiientary leatorial
which 'j:,xistGd in the files oi the Drosdner Bank on the

subject oi granting loans. The procedure was initiated
by

lt..tter from the. Reiohskrcditg...Si-llschait dated

2 October 1941) a company which w. s th-. Gxecutive agency
for thv, syndicate granting th". loans. Ihe lollowing Is
stat_d in this letter.
it

aS iar as necessary, production vn 11 b- madv. available
to tho indigv.nous
ii<v.nou3 civili.:.n
civili.:.n population
po-pe.lation and
and part
part of i t

will go to th.. ^rmy; th'. surplus is to b, exported,

fh-.- Ostiaser G.m.b.H., Berlin, v/ill take caie oi th^se
exports ..nd also of th-. e-^uivalv^nt import of utility

articles f<ir the population'^*

Thus th.. purpose oi the loans "was mf..d^ clears flax, vjhich
always had bt^^n the most important '.xpoit product ci th.-

Baltic coontrios^ v.as to. oe- exported after th. indig-.nous
civilian population had b en suppli-^d according to needs,

in exchange for utility articles to be imported for the
population.

Pointing out that there was no .ade.. uate security ior the se
loens, the Froseouticn tri:d to m;^ke it. app.ar dubious
vvheth^Lr they wer^ g^ant.d according to usage in banking
busin.^.ss. Th-. Prosecution reieirod to a confeienc-. h.ld

•-.t the R._ich Ministry of Finance -during which the oificial
concerned with thw mattc-r rejected the ru uest of an

^xplicii declaration of liability by the Rv.lch. r.eSCRE

bius^li, when on th.. witness st^.na, ^.laboratt.d th., lact

-V-

tnat, on account or the legal conditions at that tim-. ,•
39*
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th-^ri actaally ^xist^d^ u liability oi the hk ich vvhich
was ina>^p<^ridt;n.t oi an cxx-licit declaration oi liability

*.

4

hy tho goV'«rn_cnt. .The Hcich assumed those liabilities
which, as generally recognia^d under German law, are

incu.rcd by a party giving an order, as don^ by the
Bcich in its relations with Ostj.as-. r.

c.s lASCrlT. ex-

olainod in his testimony on th- basis oi the 'documunt

presented by

, th^- official oi th^ R--ich Mnistry oi

•

iinaiicc, only in order to avoid a prc.ocd.nt which would
havc been binoing for t.ie iiinistry, formally obj.-.ctcd to
the legal vi^ws as stated by the Br .sdner Bank, but in
fact reco^niZ'. d the claim oi thv bank by promising indeuinification ir± case or losses. Th.

Bcich ministry oi

Sconomy ev^n explicitly acknowledged the liability oi

the Raich resulting ^rom the given order. The Prosecution
r^ierred'in its e-inal plea to this p.ait or KeSCHP.'s
examination and tried to i:.p^ach the credibility oi th;.

. deiendant by an incomplete guotation or his testimony*

,

I hav. no eoubts about a judtjment on this subject ii

bas.d on tho study or th

testimony's lull text, ^nyway

it is signiiicaht that u;. paiently th. Pros-cution s •w

no other possibility to imp. ach the doiendant's credibi
lity but this 'argumen-fc which is r.futed by the record.

R-..3CHB has iix: wise Ken charged with having participated

,.*i'

in the slave l£:boi program. Neither he hims^li nor the
Lresdncr Bc.nx oVei- employ., d slave work.rs* The ProSe--

cution follovvs a complicated course* Th. circle- or ^
clients or th. Br^sdner Bank alleg.dly also includ d

irrms Where slave workers weir, employed,, and th;,sc. ill--s
JV/, -.'a*' •- • •,
id iiillT
'

ir •' '•

are guilty oi Crimes against numanity, the Prosecution
says. Since tKs. iirms maintain...d coar. rcial relations

v

?'inal
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.. -i

to' the bank they were h^^lp^d in tim.ncial respects which,
eccordintj to the xros^cation, also h^lp-.-d the comf-'itting
of Crimes ag-inst Humanity with regard to slave workers.
/

end, since Kt.SCHD was in the Vorsta.nd oe the bank, he must
also b.. h_ld guilty ol Crimes ag^.inst nu-snity.

By going such round-about ways ,th^ Irosecation certainly

madw its task. . v^ry easy one. i"or this r^-rson I, first
, I

Ou. all, v.ant to stat^ v;hich tacts would b^_ n^Cv-SS'-ry for
mooting tht. postulat^-s of law;

It must be proved;

that, first ot all, th^ firms to which credits had b. >;,n

granted actually comaitt^d Crimes against Hm^i-nity in
conjunction with a (.ar Grim^- by employing and maltreating
foreign slav^^ workers, and, secondly, that th^ cxi-.dits had
b^t.n granted and used for this purpos. with iull knowledge
01 thv. intended .;nd,

.nd, thiidly, thrt th.,. I;o::j.endant

-LfioCHB cooperated in a causative way in the granting of "jihe
ci'odits with lull knov;lv,dge of all th^.s - lacts. kow let us
s-.e what Wv.r^ th^ results ox th;: hearing oi th-. evidence
in this respect?

Some eGonomic ent-rprisv=s oe.^ratcd b;y thi. 58 m,^;intaik.-d
comxercial lole.tlons also to the Drw'sdn^r Bank among

others. Th. 3s relations wci'.. mos,tly limited to the
m...intonanoe pi a credit account, fh re ' is not much to say

in bhis reSpv^ct. Not

th. wild st interpret;; tion

.could be abl. to connect such (•.ooounts with criminal

acts rn thv enterprisc-s of the creditors. In oonsidtr-^

ation 01 th.: public functibna of ' a banking house v,ithin
the compass of mon'.y circulation which is nv,cessary for,.

'Mm
el;

a*

. ?
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economic lif^ there was in effect not c.vcn a possi'bility"

to decline th^ acceptance o± deposits and the carrying
out of transf rs. k part of thcs-:
of

economic enterprises,

the SS likcv-iso rec-ivcd credits irom the Lresdner

Bank at

some

tim^. or oth-r.

of actual financial n^ed. of

fhis f. ct was not th-.- outcome

th>-

entv.rprisee vvhich v*ere

merged into a Holding Company with th>-, nam^ oi "Peutschc^^irtschaitsbetri^bc

G-.m.b.H.

but

the

result xrom th^

circumstance that th-^ individurl enturpris<.s w-.rc
Separately tr^at.. d ^rom technically financial view

points • The wUd was that the majority of the enterprises
merged into the Du-B maintained credit accounts while

other enterprises, if the-ir outstanding claims were not
timely met or if the dates of payments due fell together
by chance, had to overdrav their accounts. The decisive
fact,

the

howev-^r,'must b^ that i l l the xirms combined in

w.re suxf xciently fina'.nced so that th. ir ?:ccounts

taken, togeth.-r always showed l-. credit account. Had all
thcse separate accounts b. en condensed into on^
geneous i;Ccount,

a

homc-

possible dubitebxlance of on^^ or th.

other cnt rpriso v^ould have been evened out automatically,

Th.. granting of credits, therefore, -aid not actually m-.an:
a financial help, but wvas only th

result of th<_ internal

it

"•'I-

financial conditions of the enterprises, accordingly,
all thi. credits .mentioned by the Prosecution had th;

j-*®*"'-'. ' ,
i-y,'

oharactvr oi temporary emergency credits and intvrim

credits which weic. autoaatically balanced within a vi.ry
short time.

lor this refson the credits^ must not be considered as a

iin.:.ncial assista.nce to th^ enterprises th mselvcs, let

•-.lone as a sanction of the punish: oXe -"cts which We-re
-

A2 -

'e ph, '
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perhaps conbnittod in tho ont».:rprises.

It may havt boc-n duu to this porcoption, to wit tlirt no

connt-ction can

possibly construed U'..tw:_..n th^;. credits

and any pnnishablo d.v-^ds in th^ cntvi-prisv^s thorns.'Iv.-s,
that tho Pros-ocution t^ndcavors to cloak th'. granting oi

th.. crt-dits at l^^ist with politic-:.1 ;.sp^.cts. Th<^ ' Iros--catior
assorts that thv. ciodits granted w.r^ not of th-- castoiiiary

kind 01 bariKing cr^^dits and that an axpl.-nr tion could bu

m

only ^ound in politicc-.l-aims. in drav^in[_: this conclusion,
tht. Proa«..cution, hov^cver, overlooks that thia argument
would at most l^ad to ^.n assistrnc'.. to the '..nt,>rprises for

politica.l i"\.asons, but n.-Vt.r to any rssistanc: in tho
commission ol punishable ^;cts in the enterprises. Ihe

heionse is in the possession oi comprehensiv. ovidenco'
which nearly exclusively ei... .rgcs irom the v^ry dccu.;mnts

of the xrose-cution - :.nd h^.s proved that th

credits, as

regards t eir nature and th.. mann..r o- insurance, will

Jn''

'

stand any critxc investig...tion ^rom banking view-points.
Out ol conoiderc-tion of the political conditions in the

!>' /

K

tim.. of t_ Third pLoich it was, th..rcfoi-e, not possible
to r-ofuse such grants categorically, since such a coarse
"'Ould hav-.:. meant a political opposition involving very
fc.r-reaching and grave cons...j^uencos-

Thv Prosecution b.li.v.s that ReSCIlC was the man who
suggested and lurthercd these credits. Eut re.elity has .

tiuite <vnother face. Th. ri is not on.,: single piec< among
th,. -numerous documents ox the Prosecution to prove th^-.t
•L'tiSCHo had._to deal elth or su.,ge&ted in th- Vorsit.nd credits
to the S-.. On the contr.i.ry-, th.. docuru.nts themselves
furnish unetiuivocr.l prooi oi th. la.ct th-^t it v.-^s

-
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froiessor Lr,I'/ISYFR, menabcr oi th.^ Vorstand, v/iio not only
established the coriimercial connections with the companies

in c.^a£stion bat also was exclusively tht. man who was

competent to deal Vvith the cx edits, -^ or this rcaeon

was only possible for itaSOH: to

t

,

in touch with those

credits in so far as thoy .were proposea in th:

Vorstandp

In this connection i t is necossarj to g^n rally consid-r
th... positxon oi the Vorstand in Xe^ard to the .j^uestion of
credits. The dealing with the credits was up to th..
depaxtmeiit Ox branch oificu. \vh'ere the accounts. V/Oi^ hept.

In vie-'W oi its r.-sponsibility loi the investdn.nt of own
or strrnt^^ funds, the body ox the Vorstand XeServ^d for

itseli the granting" of big5jer ciedits. This discloses
t.ne duties imposed upon the Vorstand and the limitf.tions
which, they contained; hot thw

dot ling with th;.

credits

themselV'^.s but th.. invc-stig..tion oi th_ ^uarantees
oifered,

eccording to such vieW-points,

th.. credits w .re ^

proposea to the Vorstand on th;. basi.. of acplications for
credits submitted in the r^giXlar lorin.

vvhich WerL essential in regard to th.-

all th.- facts

safety of th

credit, and only these facts, were diocusscd. IT-ith r "was

there any reason, th-.re±or, why the, (iuestion of' th.

vvorKer.s eBiployed in th

lirms subDiilting e.pplications

for credits shoiild be discussed. Only the guarant.es

oifered by the e^.texprisc arid its linancial status,
these WePe ,the interesting ite.:;s, but not d..tails of

.its management, ihe fact tnat th^ mombers oi the Vprstand
gen_rally lelied on the report of the head oi thf'^speGtive oepaxtuient or of the membcj of th, Vorstand
who vve.s competent for this mattei is disclosed by thx
-altitude Oi ci-euits with which the ..eetings of the
44 -
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Vorstand hr:d to deal'.

.'iith this stat^iuvnt 1 have alrea'.dy touch; d thi- problem

'

oi th^ Kno^vlwd^e of l^h. facts v^hich would be rivCcssary

•j-or -staolishin^ criminal liability, ./hat has th^
♦

Prosecution be^n able to prc-sent in this respect? It
has subiiitted a file notation of a dv.partcaint of the

banK v*hich, in a-, secondary clause, mentions the emjloyment of inmat.,B in an SS-enterprise yvhich applied for a
\

credit, and pointed out in addition that tht. transifr
vouchers found' in some of the deposit departments

shov^ed payments in conn; ction ^ith thv employment oi
inmates, Thei"c is nothing to prov.. that

eVer

reCt-ived hnowl..dge of theSe doGu;.ents. I'he file
notation was designated lor internal use in the respec

tive department. It goes by its.If that no me.'ber of
/

thv 'Vorstand eVer looked thiough th, transf r vouch'.rs'
in comu'ction . ith th'.

accouniBof th..

customers, fhese

ejcclusively uSed as booking r^x.jrcnce by th.
departmerit wi-re the accounts Wei . kept.
u.he fact that, in G^r'any as well as in oth-r countri^-S,

prison rs from of old he.d be,.n emplo e-d- in the industry
t

e.iid agriculture outside, the locatign oi detentibn,

.

was known to iiiibCrlE, oi oours... But, as h.. lacked
close iniormetion as to th. int..rnel conditions oi an
enterprise, he must b;, credited v/ith th<

reflections of

any normal human being as regards e.oonomicsf nar.ely

that the intended aim of rchi..ving results by labor
Gdnnot b'.. accomplish..d by maltreatment arid inhumane
trt.at,.mnt.

:•

-

•
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nith respect to the legal view-points involved I want
to stato that th^j Prosecation has not evc-n attempted to

prove that foreigners and prisoners of war'were employed
in the enterprises which appealed for credits during- the

period for which the credits were granted, let alone to
prove that ixeSCiiE had an respective information. Neither
has the ProsGcation in its expositions taken into con

sideration the findings of the Judgment against POHL et al.

ni;mely that the execution of the "slave labor program" as
regards the inmates of concentration camps did not begin
before epril 1942.
Under Count V th.. Prosecution further charges the

Defendant ReSCHE with war crimes and crimes against

humanity'in regard to the so-called "Circle of Friends",
It is cliim^d that via this circle he gave his "help,
'•

advice and support" to the SS.

This-statement by the Prosecution is insu^iicit^nt as a
legal basis for the chr.rge of crimes against humanity and

war crimes, although thv, SS was declared a criminal

organisation by the HIT, and f.lthough th^ ImT stated that
the S3 committed v^ar crimes and crimes .'.gainst humr.nitj'',

a support of the S3 still would not mern a support of the

crimes committed by this organis.--tion. The Prosooution

obviously ignores the fact that the problem involved in
this Count or the indictment is not that oi m-^mbership in

an organisation, bub presents itself as participation in

sn actual punishable act. The Prosecution therefore would
have been bound to prove the participation of the
Defv^ndant in actual crimes ag/,inst humanity or war
v;:-

crimes in ord.-.r to giv^ the charges under

-T 46, —
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Count V a loundation. In oth^r 'words, the Prosucution had
to prove that fihSCHE knowingly gev^ 'his advice or his
iinaiicial support for the comiritmcnt of a crime , that

is, cvid<i.nce must be produced v,hich prov^-s that the advic^
or the. support We;re use.d in a crim., and that I-.-iSChE. knew
•

01

it.

Ihis must bv. k^pt in mind whv.n looking upon th- rcsnlt ox
the prvjSe.nta.tion oi cvidcncv-.

Ihe Prosecution has faile.d to prove that the '"Circle of
^ri._nds" gave advice to the 31, oVen more so that cny
advioe had •b...Ln giv^n for the com'iitm,. .t oi war crimes or,

crimes against hu-unity, es •.•.n evidence, to the contrary

I can ie±-,r to the statements in th.

judgment oi th. fI»IC"K

Case wherL. the tribun^.l explicitly says that thr. m-.etings
01 th^. ''Circle 01 friends" sr rved no sinister purpos«.s..
fhis orings us to the donations to Himmler vvithin th^
II

oirc.lc 01 friends "s

lo begin With, 1 shall, vhile disregarding k^iSCHC's
Personality and his particip^-tion in the donations, comment
on this kuestion in a n-iai.

it nae by no means b.^n proved that th.. don..t._d lands Were

us..d lor the perpetration oi n crime. The burden

prooi'

r^sts with the Prosocution. The Prosooution contents itself

vvith atatem.nts ox a g.n^ral natuiLe, subst.antially to th-.
exfect that the total amount oi th.. donations is out of
proportion to needs for expenditures in th

ivhil., the Irosecution failed to
pxOVe iaota, the I'eiense

-

I'l
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cultural field,

et its oblig tion to

resented ampl. evid.nce that
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caltural projects v/hich roiiuir^d thv, spending of irll-ions
of" Kciclismark w^ro supportwd by the donations.

urthc-rinoro

the evidence- produced shows that the donators could
ascertain th^uiselves of th^ use made oi th

donvt-d funds

when inspecting thv, cxp-. nsivc constructions. Ihls purposv-for'vtfhich th

funds w-re used did not change during the war.

Thw evidence produced shows that the suovv^ntionieed
Gultuial construction proji^cts Vvxi-t, c_,rried on ..v^n during
the war and that in particale.r th;^ extensim of th^:
culturally impoitant f.'ovdsburg consumed mil.'.icns oi

iwoichsmurk \/ith a coir«-.spondin^: heavy burden of int. r^.sts,
It m.ey appear strange to an outsider that cultural liie

did not com>„ to a stop in G-ermany in spitv. oi th. total war
which overshadow..d all civil e ctiviti-..s. , ^s a matter of

fact it was niaintain-.d on purpos-^ in all fields. Esjocially

to a man in Himmlor's position the slat-- of war could not
be an obstacle wh^n he wantud to put his cultur.al hobbies
into practice.
fhc. ProsoGution .i ss^^rts" that^ R-.^SCHl vvas the initiator cxi

the donations Qiadc by the Pr^-sdncr Bank v/hich amount-^d to

50 000 iMarxs p^r year. But th. evidence has rev^alc^d that
BdSCifS's attendance in th^.. meetings oi

the

Circle pi

-riends" is not connoctvjd with th^ donations of the

Br;.sdn..r Bank.
lh*-_ first donation of the Bresdnt.r Bank wa.s made on

8 ..pril 1936, ..t that time . .SCHB was not.y^t in any
contact whatsoever with the RBBPBfR eircl. which h^ m.t

for thv. lirst tim.. wh^n he w-as invited to att.nd th^
Party Rally in Fall 1936. fh., donation had b-en cauS'-d by

Professor ifEYE"i;, who for years had already been invited
hi.-.-r

-
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to th^ xlPi-LES -Circle, hlso daring th^. i'ollovving years th.-

donations were exolasively -oaas^.d and "broaght bciore tbx;
Vorstand of tne 'livsdnor PanK by Professor i-iETEP'. It is
true that in the docarent books Exhibit 2802 which vvas

subCGittod by th., Pros-^cution contained the naao of 'KiSClIE
as speaker for the donation. Lat when the Pelcnst produced

eviduncv. that thv, original docur-ont contains tli'- nacie
th^ Prosv-cation corrected tho ^rror in the copies.

ell that xcmains ot ihiSCHE's participation in thos^
donations is th-- lact that he, in his capacity as a
m^mu.r Oj. tne Dresdn^r Bank Vorstand, did not veto th^

payment ol the amount. Considering that such a Vc.to v/ould

not only hav^ hurt the toolings O'^ Proiossor kEYER, vvho
was in close contact with the Party, b.ut vvould also have
marked the bank as "opponent" with the dictatorial circles
\

th^n in pov/^r, one can understand th.-.:t all th. members of

m

th^. Vorstand rear. .in>^d from voicing an objection.
an sctiv

thus

part of pHSCriE, in tht. grant of thdonation is

refuted, I hold that it should not b^ overlooked that also

in oth^r r^.sp^-cts h^ by no means fevored the promotion
o± the donations. Tho amoupt of donations by thi. Pr-..edner
Bank was not increased aite-r RCCCHB had b^,cn invited •
to the 'Circle oi Priends", for did R^oChe induce oth^r
companies, in the Verv/ultungarat or r^ufsichtsrat oi vvhich

ht, was c m-imoer, to make donations'.

I consider it necessary to stress this point becausth'„ i'LIC.'i. judgm^-nt the payment of the donations by
PLlCiC and STEli^BrLllgCk was interpreted to the detrim^^nt
oi thv, de±\,.ndants. But it should be boine in mind that '

i-H the PLIOk; case a much closer relation existed between '

-
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tho donations and tho def.^ndants. SLICXil, "being an old
ffl-ju'Der oi the .''Circle oi Priends" , had, as th^. only

responsible man of his concern, payed an amount of
100 OOu Re-iohsmark p-..r y^ar right from the first
donation. ST"SlKrRIi^C.-e, togeth.^r v/ith von SOHI.O'OP'eR, had
edited the first circulars containing the request for
donations and on his own initiative had induced the

Vereinigte Stahlwerke to make donations.
f'afther,the Prosecution made an e-.fojt to prove personal
knov^lcdg^ of H^;lSGHS about th^ use oi donj^t^d lunds for
purposes outside of th^^ cultural li'.ld. lhu,re was rwi.r'eiice to th^ r-ocount
a branch oifice of

•'iV' which v^rs established v-ith
th^

Picsdni-.r Bank,

•./hil-

there was

no evidence produced th£t account "h" corresponded to
account "S", to vJiiich th.:. donated amounts Went in the
f

Si'ilN bank, the ProsoO tion in pa.rticular iailed to
piove that Rt^SCHB had knov-n the account itseli and thv.

iluctuations occurring in it. The Dofense showed that it

was not part oi R^SO.iB's duties to conc>-rn himself with
an account established with a branch Oxfico, even l«.ss
so since i t was a creditor's account.

Pinally tho Prosecution was not able to prov- that
amounts, v*ithdrawn irom this account, in as far as
they woit not meant for cultural purposes, had served
the promotion of a crime.

Gnd„r Count YIIl R..SC.i"&) is charged with membership

in the 35, : n or^_;anisation which was declared criminr.l

hi the lMa\ t,mong th- deiend^^.nts ol this cas^: Rt-.SOH"e
represents the lowest rank snd, as the evidence has

•v'
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shovvn, i;t

a so-callv.d honorary rank. The Froseco-tion

ciakwS £.n exfoxt to interpret this -honorary rank as a member
ship in th^ meaning oi the IMT judgment. I cannot follow the
Frosuoution in its legal argumentation.

The- IM judguc-nt vvas not conc^rn.-d with th.. probltr of
honorary .^iv:-mbc.rship in the casc. oi individual dtiendants.

till persons in so far .accused wer^_ regular members oi the SS.

'..hen passing its legal opinion in th- scope of the trial
against organisations th^ Il.T judgment did not discuss

,

honorary leaders. The .uestion therefore is, whether this

disregard should be interpreted as an inclusion of th<'

honorary leaders in the circle Oj. organisations found guilty,
or v^hethcr the contrary results irom th^ omiesion of this

problem in th., IkT judgm.,nt. Only a total consideration of

th-.. opinion given in the ILT jadgiij,^.nt can ...nlfght n us on
this point.

-•Khen generally discussing the- problem of organisations the
liVT judgment states.
crrmxnal organisation is analogous to a criminal
conspiracy in that th^ essence of both is cooperation

for criminal purposes".

this gen.ral aspect of tho character of n criminal organisa-^
tion led the IkT to declare guilty, vvith th. modifications

following from the ;]udgment, the organisation itseli, and
thus also its "meinoers". The IiiT regards m. mbership in p
criminal organisation as a union with th- purpose of
towards criminal .nds. «ccordihg to this opinion,
membership is to be- thv. ^cha.raoteristic for the fact that

individuals have united for thosc^ purposes in order to
co-op.,rrte, Prom this it can be clearly s^en what th- IMT
considv:.rea to

memberships Th., main characteristic is th;-
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union for some criminal activity in th-.

sense of th..

union's 'purpose.

flio eiiComption ox the mounted- S3 from membership in a

criminal organise.tion obviously is bc.Sed on this view h.ld
by th. Ihi, Only thus the separate consideration oi the
m..mDors oi th^- mounted SS Gan_bw understood ^ for they

actually v»fere r^-gule.r members , ox' the S3. Their r.dmission to

the organisation v;as ruled' by the same conditions ? s in the
case of any regular SS m..abvrs. They swore the oath oi
allegiance. They did routine duty in th^ SS. In public
they appeared in uniiorm V7hen performing th-ir regular
duties V7xthin the SS. That nonth^less th^y w.:re not includ

ed in the Verdict ox 'the IkT c-..n only be explained by the
fact that no crimin:'.l purpose c^uld be proven for this
pr.tit of the SS.

xg.ainst this background one has to visualise the character

Of honorary membership. Its absolute basis wrs th- exemption
of th^ honorary member from any duty obligations whatsoever,
Tha honorary members had merely the privilege tg wear the

uniiorm. They had jio oriicial authority in the SS- Thereforo
honorary memoership was beyond all activity v/hatsoevcr.

ho m-^bership tieS in the sense of a co-operation for r .

criminal purpose as characterised in the ICT judgment could
be creatwd by it.
In thi^ case • oi the Lof^.ndant RfaSCHK evf n th„ slightest

trace of an activity in tne SS is missing. It has b^en
proven that he reCeived the honorary rank in his capacity

as vico-prasident of German Track & .eivld Sports, tit ^irst,
the Iresidemt himself, HITTTK VOh h^LT, had b-:.on chosen for
this rank» Bat this was impossible since he. held an honorary
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; rank in" the Sn, I^hns th^ man n-xt to him in ih<- Sports
oifice, RtlSCHE, took his place, <".s a sportsmrn oi long

standing h^ rlvvc.ys h-.-d b^^n a representative oi indLp.ndent
spoits activities and had always ste

to it that sports

vver-e kept apart ±rom politics. Beioxe accepting th^ rank
he consulted his fcllov^-sports-uen. Ihii^y advised him to

acce;pt sinc^ othurwiso sports m\xl6. not have been prevv.nt:d
froa. being..influenced by politics.

Eat in addition there was e. personal motive lor RhSCHE to
accept honorary memb«.,rship. obv-rgrupp^-niuehrwr <i?OLr? h:id .
offered it to him. RtiSCiRL had elicit.d and obtalnvd his

•

''

assistance in his efforts to achieve the liberation of

Baron BOUIS ROTHSCnILD, who h-'d b.a.h arrested by th.

. uB

GESl'4rO. Th^ conte-'.ct with tOLIP was thv^rcfore v.-ry welcom'e• '

for similar cases which might com^:, up and, a.s a matt.r of
fact, RfiSCHo availed hima.,lf at varioas occasions of this

relationships

fho Beft.nse has introdaced amplt. evid^.ncv. aor th^ fact that
it was essentially the merit of R4SCHB and RIl'fEI. VOh H^B'f
that th'.. non-political charactc.r of German sports was
pro3.:,rvcd. I have pres.,nt^d affidavits of G-rnc.n hs well

as International sports leadi^rs on this sabjoct, I
particularly r.fcr to the statem. nts oi hYBRY BRXilB&GB

. daVR
1

and LORD LUiLGrlLeY, thv, presidents or th^ Olympic cOiTuittees
01 anerice and England.

ihij lact tlic,t E^SeHf accepted the honorary rank in the SS
thus did not entail any political activity. The opposite
is true^ It put him in a position to carry out hie task
as Sports Leader .onmolestGd snd with the success described.

-
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R^SCHE did not swer.r the osth prescribed lor every

adjiiittance to the -SS. This isct is particularly important
ii the criminal organisation is considered a conspiring

co..jii.-ianity with a deiinite purpose in "the sense of the
IhT judgment. .The mere fact that ho did not swear tho oath
excludes him irom the circle o± an orgcnisation tied

together by an oath of allegiance.

In public RtiSCHE did not male any use of his honorary
membership,

has been shown by the evidence a great

numb.r of his colleagucB in the banking business and many •
of his ^ersonal iriends nev.r learned oi his honorary
mc bership; He nev.jr a.v..iled himself oi one oi the

opportunities so freCiUont in the Third Ri^iqh to v.^ear the

,,

uniform.

I formerly discussed the importance or the statements
regarding the mounted bS, -s container', in the II T judgment,

for tht; problem of honorary me bership. The case of
ReSOHE practicielly conrirms my argum^rt. R^^SOHl wes given
thu honorary rank because oi ,the orfice h;
01 sports,

held in the field

According to the IMT judgment the-l regular

members oi the mounted SS are not included in the verdict,

b.cause the purpose of the mounted bS was purely one of

sports. 'li now the holder of an honorary rank should be
considered a memoer oi a criminal organisation, in the.
case of RfiSCHl the unjustified oonbeguGnce would result

that o;n individual 'vvho joined the mounted 35 as an active
member becj.use he was fond oi riding would b^^ more

favorably' judged than he who was endov.ed with merely an
hcnortuy rank for his sports activities-.
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So -far the ivaornuerg Military Tribunals concerned

thoDistlvos with honorary ini-,..'borship of v deicndant in
two cases. In Cr.sG V .Military Tribunal IV has found the

f'eienaant ST..INiie.IRCn guilty who had b^en an honorary
member of tht; SS since 1933 holding the rank of an
SS Brigadpfuehrcr. It was established th^.t STEIRI!rLlhCK
performed missions of an official character in t.wo

cas^s oi particular importance. On: of these missions

Wi"s to attend the meeting of the larty, SS and Su

leaders v/ith th^ Gcrmrn G-^nernls at Godesberg, presumably
as the judgment says, in order'-to inaucc. th^ Generals

to attend. His Suoond task was to leprcsent the SS at
the funeral of HIHDTILUIG.
$

according to these findings oi the tribunal,

STaI[jBj:Lli:MC^i.'-s honorary membership enter^.d upon the- phase
of activity only, aiter he, in view of'his outstanding
position as a former O-Liicer, and as rn economist,
displayed his connections with the 35 before the broad

public, on particulrirly re^ resentr.tivi. occasions. 'The

Tribuiial ho.IV expressly found in its judgment th£ t he,
in this wry, had put his prominent personality at the
d-^sposal of the S3.

The cas^ of the defendant hUITEi ISCH in the

arben trial

reveals a fact w.„ich in all substr.ntial points at least
is not more j.avor.:.blG than the case of RASCHEv

BU^j.6a]l30H hc.d been appointed as honorary l'-,r4<^r of the
So in tipril 1939, ^and fim..lly, in March 1943, h.. was
promoted to the rank of SS Oberaturmbannfuchr^r in an

honorary capacity. BH./TEEISCH did not swear an oath

of alltrgiancc to the S3, nor did ho fake over any

• -
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ofiiciol t?sii... He ?/as ? member o± the- '•'Circle oi rricnds'j

SiXiCG he -took; part in the m'eetlngs ol the '•Circle oj. .^'riehds
the IG- larben Industrywhoso representative he v^aS j doni^'^ed
an amdunt of 100 COO i'LCiclis--..aric per annom. In his case the

donations wcr--,in contrast to the case oi R^SCHE,
related to th^. invitations
•The

closely

received irom the VCirclc'*

Tribunal hb.VI ac uitted BiriEFlSCa oi the charg.

of

membership crimes. In its^ reasoning for this ac.j.uittal, it
stated thafm^ahership-in an organisation rhproscnts a

relationship based on mutuality. It was stated that the
organisation convoyed certain rights upon the member, and

that the ine.^bcr, in turn, took over certain tasks and duties'.
In th^ case-01 ITTETEFISCH, th^ tribunal was unable to find

that he had compliL d ,.ith tasks oi the 35, In support of
this, the tribunal .-.Iso mentions in its- lindings that

BbETElISCii did not openly display his honorary moa.b^.-rship,
and that the SS -therefore was unable to .,jcperiencc; an

improvement of its reputation in the public, on account
01 his honorary mcmOorship. The tribunal made, in this

inst-anc'-:, a particular distinction to the cas'O oi Baron
von SCHROEDBR, whom Hxmuler himself appointed as honorary
Standarteniuehr^r in tie General 35

on the,occasion of

/

the Rtich Party Rally in 1936, and v.ho'was eventually
promoted to the rank ox BrigadtfUchrci,. and who, on special

occasions, made his appoaranet in the public in a uniform

cprr^spending to his rr.;nk. SCiI-.OllJ'iR had thus emphasized as
an outstanding political p rson.-lity his close conmotion
*'lr

•

•

-7:' . • . • ,

rKlfk- "• •

,

the-SS, In the case of BHiTBPISCH Tribunal Bo.VI

acKnowledges the contrasting f-aot that he never v/ore his
uniform when appearing in puolic on Oxiioia.l occasions.
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Aooording to the judgment rendered by the BIT, the estebll^hment of guilty conduct Is also applicable to membership
crimes- According to these findingSj it must be proved

Egeinst the member of the orgepisation that he, in full

knowledge of its criminal pappose, joined the organisation
after the outbreak of the war,

remained in it-

was

again emphasized in the judgments of Tribunals No.IV and

VI, in the cases against FLICh et nl. and FilRBSV, the

#

Prosecution has the burden of proving knovaedge of these
circumstances. This must no-^ be based on an assumption of

proof, but the Prosecution has, to the same escten"*" as in a

case of establishing guilt in an activity charge, to

furnish uneguivocal proof. Let me also men^-ion, in this
connection, the acquittal of the defendant 3GEFIDS in
case IV (POHL et al.), 3CE&IDF was a regular member of the
-iS (Atandartenfuehrer) and "Amtschef" in the ViVHil. .

Tribunal No.II did not consider the proof to have been

established for a knov^ledge of criminal activities of the SS
on the part of 3CKLIDE. In contrast to this judgment, I
should like to mention the Prosecution's contention that

RiVSCHE must have had knowledge of the criminal activities of
the SS, because the Dresdner Bank issued loans to a few

economic enterprises of the 3S, which were subordinated- to
!

the

The peculiarity of E;.saKh*s case, however, does not only lie
in the abundance of documentary evidence which has been
submitted by the Prosecution, but also in ^he irrelevance
of the individual documents which becomes mostly obvious

already at the first glance. If closely analyzed these
iooumenta disclose that the, matters at issue of the

customary business of any banking institute, such as the
-
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purchase oi" shares, co.Tiiiiission business and th: granting
of credits. The Prosocution

has endeavored to construe a

unixorri aim oi i-il th.s- normal coma.orcial transactions,

namv.1

th- currying out oi the program oi the Gov .rnment of

the Third hcich. olruudy in the introductory passages, or my

exoosi'c'ions i hav-- pointed out th^et the Prosecution used the
m.vthod of compiling from thv. entire compass of business of

a laro^-. banking ..stablishniunt ^v.rything which could

possibly b'. conn^ct^d with political mattc-rs. li this matori
found was plf.c-^d sid^ by side, and if it was omitted to tai^
into consideration that this compilation represented only a

most minute part of th^ entire oomploX oi busin'^.ss which

fre-^aently did not concern KhSCHl at all, th;..n th: political
lino 01 tho bank and the political banker BfiSCHT was found.
It did not causo much trouble to find connections with

authorities and politic^.l matters. Per, just as there is no

country in which tho economic liie remains unaffected hy

political conditions, this rule applies all th

mor. to the

xhird lleich w-ith its control system which overshadowed the

whole ox the economic li-i.e. Iv-Ty connection with authoritiei
the consent of ..hich was necessary for the majority o..

comm rclil contrr:cts, was construed as an ieentification

v/ith th.,lr aims, ev^-ry political moment of a kind whatsoever

was int^rpr. t. d : s th^ motive or purpose of the transaction,
t^ny eusiri^s- conolud.d with

forv..igner or Jew thus b caac

C- basin^.ss with political reasons and, in a

"^cry daring Itjgal c .•nstruction, a spoli.-.tion. eny business
connection with an enterprise controlled by political

f'f.
. yj

a^^ncies Dv.ea-.m- a political a-.tt^r, and, by a bold legal
infei'eno^^,
credit granted was intc-i'pret.^d as r ooopi-r'^.tion

in everything which happened in the respective enterprise.

•i:

-
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•Thig

method of the Procesation, this deluge of docun;eht-

ary material can .effectively he countered by one thing
.•

only^ By a clear comprehension of ecoiaomic processes and
oi the legal questions decisively involved in all .
Counts of. xit^SChS' s case. 1 am fully convinced that thiscomprehension vJill serve th^- Tribunal as a tool for the

pronouncement of a Judgment which sc^iuits my client.
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